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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

1'kurMlGt/, 7th April,l9a8. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President ~T  Honourable Sir. A ~ Rahim) 
in the Chair. . 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Stanley Paul Chamber!!, M.L.A. (Government of ,India: 
Nominated Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
I 

(a) ORAL ANSWBRS. 

CENTRALJSATION OF THE ADMINISTBATION OF CE)TTPAL EXCISE Woo. 
1235 .• JIr. T. S. AvlnyhlllD,aDl OheWar: Will the Honourable the 

Finance Member state: 
(a) in pursuance of his answers to starred question No. 882 of thia 

Session, whether the financial effect of the centralisation of the 
administration of central revenues has been calculated; 

(b) what will be the additional cost of the scheme and what addi-
tional income Government expect to get from the reorganiaa· 
tion; and 

(c) what the object of the reorganisation has been? 

JIr. A. B. Lloyd: (8) Yes'. an approximate estimate of the additional 
expenditure involved is now available. 

(b) The approximate additional cost will be Rs. 1,50,000 in the year 
1988-39. It is not possible to !orm any estimate of the additional revenue 
that will result from the reorganisation. 

(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply given 
by me to part (f) of Seth Govilld Das's question No. 258 on the 15th 
February, 1988. 

JIr. T. S. AviDaahU1ng&lll ~  M.ay J knew whether Government 
are satisfied that they will get at least the sum spent as expenditure as 
extra ilncome" 

JIr. A. B. Lloyd: We are satisfied that it is necessary to undertake this 
measure of improving the control over the collection of revenue, and, 
although no figures are, of course, in the nature of things possible, we 
believe firmly that we shall more than recover the amount of extra expendi-
ture eit,her by collection of additional revenue or by the prevention or fore-
stalling of the loss of revenue. 

( 2705 ) 
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Mr. T. B. AvtnyhlJlD,UIl OheWar: May I know if! in either way they 
expect to get an income whieh will cover the expenditure? 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: That is what I int.ended to convey in my last reply. 

Mr. It. Bauthuam: With reference to clause (b), may I know what will 
be the ultimate cost of this re?rganisation? 

Ill. A. B. Lloyd: L take it the Honourable Member means on the average 
cost basis. The scheme is pretty well complete and the cost will go up as 
salaries rise'on the time-scale basis, if that i@ what the Honourable Member 
wanta. 

Mr. It. Baath,nUll: Yes, that is what I want. 
Mr. A. B. Lloyd: Then, if the Honourable Member will kindly give 

me notice I :will give him a reply. 
Ill. It. Bant.h&nam: May I know if they have not calculated the ultimate 

cost before they launched on the scheme? 
Ill: A. B. Lloyd: We 'took into accouBt the fact that the ultimate cost 

would be certainly greater t.han the immediate cost. 

MOLESTATION OF CIVJL POPULATION BY BRITISH TROOPS. 

1286. -Mr. T. B. AvtnasbflfDI&1D OhetUar: Will the ~ Secretary 
state: 

(a) how many cases of molesting by British troops of civil populll-
tion have come to his knowledge in the course of (i) this 
financial year and (ii) the last two financial years; 

(b) what steps are taken to keep the British troops within strict 
discipline; and 

(c) how the miscreants are dealt with when the matters are not tried 
and punished by courts of law? 

JIr. O. K. G. OgUv1e: 
<a) 1934-85 

1936-38 
1938-37 

61 
37 
3J 

(b) Strict discipline is invariably maintained; special measures are 
adopted from time to time to meet exceptional circumstances-for example, 
the placing of certain areas out of bounds. 

(c) By court-martial or by summary award of Commanding Officer. 

Mr. T. B. AvlDaahWD,am Ohettla.r: May I know whether they get 
periodical reports of CBses of indiscipline from them automatically? 

JIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. LalchaDd Bav&lral: With reference to clause (c), were any of them 
.. ent up to court to be tried? 

Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvle: Yes, certainly. 
Ill. Lalchand Bava1r&l: How many, and with what result? 
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Mr. O. M. G. OJllvle: I cannot Hay off-hand. 

Mr. I'reIlclent ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question relates 
to cases which have not" been sent to courts. 

Mr. '1'. S. AvlDyhlJlnpnt Ohetttar: May I know if these cases have 
-occurred among any partieular classes of troops or in particular stations? 

Mr. O. M. G. OJllvle: No, Sir; there is no particular station. 

Mr. '1'. S • .lvlnyhtungam ObetUal': May I know if these cases are con-
'lined mainly to British t.roops or ext.end to J,ndian troops also? 

Mr. O. M. G. OgUvle: 1'h(' question relates only to British troops. 

Mr. K. SantbaDam: M.ay :I know jf Government consider that these 
-numbers are normal sud inevitahle? 

Mr. O. M. G. OJllvle: Govel'nUleul, collsider that these numbers show 
that tll(· t.ruopfO eonce!')]prt are t,he best behaved army the world has ever 
·seen. 

IIr. BaclrI DuttPande: Has HIe Muttl'D case been decided? 

IIr. O. X. G. Ogilvie: I eanl10t SLy • 

.... r. T. S. AvtnaahUingam Chetti&r: When the Honourable Member said 
:that these /lrf' tIlt' hest· behawd troOJls ill the world, hs'S he compiled the 

~ of these case:': nIl over the world? 

IIr. O. )I. G. Ogilvie: Jt, is /I reasonable deduction ~  the fact that the 
·total llumber of Mllch cases bl which t.roops a1'e concerned amount to less 
,than] /lnt.h of 1 per ('Pllt of their numbers. 

, 
Mr. Lalchand Xavalra!: 'What puniRhment WII'!'! nwarded to the people 

who werE' t,ried bJ courts-mart.inl? . ' 

Mr. C ••. G. Ogilvie: 'l'he punishments varied according to the type of 
-the offence. . 

Mr, Lalchand Xavalral: Were any acquitted also? 

IIr. O .•• G: Ogilvie: Yes, I imagine 80, 

·lIr. Lalchand Xavalra1: How many? 

Xr. O. M. G. OgUvle: I cannot say. 

REPRE8ENTA'l'IONS FROM' THE INDIAN ARMY SFRVJCE CORl'S CJVJJ,IAN 
AflSOOJNJ'JON. 

12R7. ·Mr. Lalchand Navalral (on beha.1f of BardllT Bant S ~  (n) 
"With refl'renee to the answer given to .starred question No. 41 part (b), 
asked on the 26th .January, 1982, by BbBi Parma Nand, will the DefflnCe 
~  he plenseil to state .how many persons have retired from 

A 2 
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R. 1. A. S· C. clerical cadre since that reply was given and how many-
~  the maximum scale of pay fixed for the cadre? 

(b) Is it a fact that representations have been made by R. I. A. S·. C .. 
Civilian Association to the Government of India on the question of the 
maximum scale being _ a bogus one? 

(c) What was the result of 8uch representations? 
(d) Incase no decision has been reached, will Government be pleased 

to state when they propose to" settle the question finally? 
(e) Is it a fact that the R. I,. A. S. C. Civilian Association, Rawalpindi, 

submitted one memorial addressed to the Secretary of State for India. 
through the Director, Supply and Transport, Army ~ Simla? 
If so, when was it received in the office? \ 

(f) Was the same rorwarded? If not. what were the l:'ea80ns for with-
bolding the same? 

(g) Was any reply given to the Association? If so, on which date? 

Mr. O. M. Q. 0lilvie: (a) I am collecting the information and will lay 
it on the table in due course. 

(b) Yes, on two occasions. It is not admitted thRt the scale of pny laid 
down for upper division clerks is, as alleged, (\ bogus one. In this connec-
tion, I refer the Honourahle M"lmber to the reply to part (b) (i) of st8!Ted 
question No. 41 asked by BhRi Parma Nand on the 26th Jamlary, 1982. 

(c) One was rejected Rnd the other ,'eceived recently is still under con-
sideration. 

(d) I hope fairly soon. 
(e) Yes. It was received at Army HeRdqunrt,ers on the 7th September. 

1985. 
(f) No, on the grounds that it advanced claims of R'll unsubstantiat 

character. 
(g) Yes, on the 20th January, 1937. 

Mr. Lalchand Bav&lral: Were any replies given to those reprE'sentations7 

Mr. O ••• Q. Ogilvie:. Yes, Sir. 

Mr. '1'. S. Avlnash11ingam. Ohettlar: MilY I know when the representa-
uons were received? 

Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: I have already answered that. 
Mr. '1'. S . .Avlnaahlltngam Ohetttar: Has the date been given? 
Mr. O ••• Q; Ogilvie: Yes, Sir. 

SMOXIl'O IN THE OFFICES IN THE IMPERIAL SECRETARIAT. 
1288. ·Mr. Lalchand Bavalrat (on behalf of Smdar Sant Singh): Will the 

Hon"lurable the Home Member pleRse stat3 if any rule exists which pre-
ventI" smoking in the offices in the Tmperial Secretariat? If so, will he lay 
a copy of that rule on the table of the House? If not, does the Honourable. 
Member know that smoking is becoming n nuisance in such offices and is 
he prepared to take steps to provide sepai'ate smoking rooms for the smoken. 
and thus prevent smoking? ... _ 
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The Honourable Mr. B. K. :Muwell: There is no rule against smoking 
in the offices. I see no necessity to provide separate smoking rooms. 

Mr. L&lchand' Navalrai: May I lniow if in practice they do smoke in 
-offices? 

The HODourable Mr. B. K. KazweU: 'rhey do. 

Mr. LalchaDd lfavalrat: Are Governm('ilt going to t,ake any action or 
tell them not to do it? 

The Honourable Mr. B. K. JluweU: I understand that iot is a very long-
standing practice and that no one has hitherto taken any objection to it. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd lfavalra1: Is t,here no risk from it? 

The Honourable Mr. B ••• JluweU: I made inquiries on that point also 
and I found t,hat no fire in the Secretariat has been traced to this cause'. 

Kr. L&lch&Dd lfavalral: Is the Honourable Member,waiting for one? 

(No reply was given.) -
RECBUI'lMENT Oll' A SIKH FOR THE INDJAN CIvIL SERVICE. 

1239. ·Kr. L&lchand Navalrai (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh): (8) 
Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleBsed to state if Government 
int,end t,o tuke It Sikh in the Indian C j"il Service this year? 

(b) Is it a fact that no Sikh W8'S taken in the fudian Civil Service last 
year, in spite of numerous representations made to Government on this 
point? 

(c) Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to state the 
reasons for depriving Sikhs of t,lleir rights? Is it a fact that three Ohris-
tians and one Parsi were taken in the London Indian Civil Service competi-
tion this year? 

(d) Does the Honourwble Member propose to no,minate one Sikh this 
year? 

The Bonour&ble Kr. B. K. lIIaxwell: (Ii') u.nd (d). Presumably the 
Honourable Member wishes t.o know whether the Government of India in-
tend to recommend to the Secretary of State the nomination of a Sikh 
to the Tndian Civil Service this ~  The answer is in the negative. 

(I» It is a facl, that 110 Sikh WIiS taken into the Indian Civil Service 
last year. No Sikh was sllcC'el;sflll in the competitive examinations at Delhi 
and LondoD and though representations were made that a Sikh should be 
nominat,ed, GOYC/'lJJllent did not consider that this would be justified. 

(c) The Honourahle Member is not correct in thinking that the Sikhs 
have he en deprived of any rights. The policy of the Governmen,t of India 
is to limit the nomination of cl1ndidates Irom the minority oommunities 
other than Muslims to the figure necessary to secure a recruitment of 8 1/8 
per cent. from members of those communities, One Parsi and three Indian 
Christians succeeded at. the last J ... ondon ~  As this has given 
the minority communities, other t.han Muslims, a proportion of vacancies 
in excess of 8 1/8 per cent., the Government of India would not feel justi-
fied in recommemUng this year to thf> S€,cretary of State the nomination of 
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more candidates belonging to these communities. I may add that the Sikb 
community has already secured, taking the service as a whole, 8 larger 1"6-
presentation than it can claim on " population basis. . 

PROPOSAL TO INOREASE THE HOUSE TAX DY THE LABOR)'! CANTONMBNT BOARD., 

1240. ·Sard., Maqa! SIDgh: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that the Lahore Cantonment Board has-

recently decided by an official majority of only one vote to. 
increase the house tax from aix per cent. to nine per cent.; 

(b) whether it is a fact that out of 15 members of the Board present. 
all the eight nominated members v.oted for the proposal to 
increase the house tax and all the ~  elected members 
voted against it; . 

(c) whether the joint note presented by all the elected members of 
t}{e Board has been brought t-o the notice Of the G ~  
of India; 

(d) whether Government are aW8Te that a largely attended public 
meeting ofl the tax-payers of the Lahore Cantonment has-
strongly protested against the increase of the tax; ... 

(e) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the-
assurance given by the Defence Secretary in the matter of 
levy or increase of ta'X on the civilian population in the 
course of his speech on the debate on the Cantonment 
Amendment Act; and 

(f) whether in view of strong public agitation against the increase-
of the house tax, Government are prepared to drop the pro-
posal? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). Yes. The decision however was to· 
abolish the house sCllvenging tax of seven pel' cent. 011 the BnnulIl value of 
buildings nnd increase the house tax from six pel' cent. to nine per cent. 
Taxes em the anIlUAl vlliup of buildings have thus been decreased from 18-
per cent. to 9 -per cent. resulting in 8 loss of about REI: 18,000 per annum t() 
the Dourd. 

(c) Yes. • 
(d) Government are awore that a meeting was held. 
(e) Yes. The incidence of taxation hUR heen lowered 
(f) No. 

III this CRf;e. 

Mr. Kohan La! Saksena: How doe!'\ the tRX compare with the house tax 
in Lahore? 

Mr. O ••• G. OgUvte: I JtJU!lt have notice of thut question. 

'RE-AT.LOCATION OF THE LAXD INCOME TO THE LAHORE CANTONMENT BOARD-

1241. ·Sardar llaDgal S1Dgh: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that land income has gradually been taken 

away from the Lahore Cantonment B08Td; 
(b) the figures of land income from 1925 toO 1987; 
(c) whether Government propose to re-allocate this incoJl).e to the-

Cantonment Board? 
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Mr. O. II. G. O,uvtl: (a) Lands outside the bazar area that were under 
the management of the Cantonment B08Td have been withdrawn froJD their 
management .. 

(b) A statement of the income from such lands is laid on the table. 
(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply given 

to part (d) of question No. 288 on the 15th February, 1988. 

Stat.emMt 8hounng the income derived Irom the lands wUhdrcwm .from the ~ 01 tAe 
Ocaflllmment Board LaItMe, for 1M 1/ecar8 19S.S-1937. 

1925·26 
1926·27 
1927·28 
1928·29 
1929·30 
1930·31 
1931.32 
1932·33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935·36 
1936·37 

• Other reoeipta 
Period. Rent. Premia. i.e., Licence 

RII. 
41,696 
42,139 
36,475 
35,808 
40,457 
42,155 
38,300 
33,636 
36,147 
25,475 

5,203 
5,246 

R!'I. 

400 

fee, Gruing, etc. 

Re. 
475 
1522-
457 
707 
753 
618 
987 
717 
702 
621 
559 
572 

NOTB.-A quarter share of the income under rent and Premia due to Govenunent 
under rule has been paid. 

TAKING AWAY AOR1CULTtJRAL LAND FROM AND DES1RABJLI'IY OF HEll' .rOB 
MAINTENANCE OF ROADS TRANSJlERRED TO THE LABORE CANTONMEN'l' 
BOARD. 

1242. *Sardar llaDgal S1Dgh: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that the Lahore Cantonment Board spent 

a large amount of money in improving the water ~  of the 
agricultural land in thA Cantonment and that the same has 
been taken away from it without compensation; 

(b) whether it is 8' fact that the roads maintained from the imperial 
fund were transferred to the Cantonment after 1925; and. 

(c) whether aoy help has been given from the imperial fund, or any 
other fund, for the maintenance of these roads to the Can-
tonment Board? 

Mr. O. II. G. O,uvle: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, certain lengths of nine roads. 
(c) No. 

gXPLOITATION OF THE ~ ESTS IN TREAND_OUNS. 

U24B. *Mr. lIanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state the method of exploitation of the forests in the Andamans? 
Is it done by contract system, or by departmental work? 

(b) Has there been any llhll.'Dge in the system during the last ten 
years? 
.-----------------

tFor answer to this question, ~  an8wer to question No. 1216 in Deb.tes of the 6th 
April, 1938. 
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(c) Was any proposal reoeived by the Chief Comlwssioner, Andamalls, 
or by Government, to hand over the Government forests to a company 
for a large number of ~  

(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the affirmative, which was this com· 
pany, what were the terms offered, and what was the resuTt of the nego-
tiation? 

LE"Y OF INOOME·TA.X IN INDIAN STATES. 

1244. -111'. Jlauu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member state in how many States income-tax is levied and in which cases 
it is at rates different from those prevailing in British India? 

(b) What concession or consideration does a'll assessee in British India 
receive in respect of his income in the States, and vict} V8(Ba what con-
~  does an assessee in the States receive in respect of his income 
ill British India? 

Ill. A. B. Lloyd: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) The Government of Inwa have .entered into douLle income·tax 

relief arrangements with a number of Indian States under which an 
assessee who has paid British Indian income-tax u-s well as State income-
tax on the same part of his income is entitled to a refund of British Indian 
~  on that part of his income at. n rat,e equal 10 half the State 
rate of tax provided it does not exceed one-half of the British Indian rate 
of tax: the other half of the State tax being refunded to the assessee by 
the State concerned. Income from ~ T  arising or accruing in a 
Beate in India from land for which any annual paynwnt in money or in 
kind is made to the State is also exempt when received in British Indin. 

Indian BkJtu whieh haw an i"come·tall'. 
1. MyllOl'e . 

t. Patiala . 
3. Bahawalpur 
4. Coohin . 

5. Kuhmir 

6. Baroda • 

7. Travanoore 
8. Kolhapur 
9. Jind 

10. Kapurthala 
11. Benarea . 
12. Butar . 

18. Mandi. • 
14. Cbhota Udepur . 
16. 8angli. . . 
18. M.krai (eentNl India) 
17. Saobin (Bombay) 
18. Akalkot (Bombay) 
19. Phaltan. (Bombay) • 
10. Ramdurg Bombay • 
11. Kanker (Eutern Btl\tes) • 
12. Baiprh (Butern States) • 

Approximating to or actually the same rates 
as British Indian rates. 

Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 

Rates different from tho.e prevailing in 
British India. 

Approximating to or actually the same rates 
as British Indian rates. 

Rates different from tholle prevailing in 
British India. 

Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 

Approximating to or actually the same rates 
as British Indian rates. 

Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 

Rates ditrerent from tholle prevailing in 
British India.. 

Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 

Approximating to or aotuaUy the same 
rates a'l British Indian rates. 
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: 11. J&IIbpur 

24. 8aEaDgarb 
26. Kawardha 
.16. Khairagarb 

27. Korea . 
28. N andgaon . 
D. Chbnikbadan . 

30. Kayurbhanj 

111. Patna . 

32. Bonepur 

33. Kalahandi 
M. Rairakhol 
16. Baudh. . 
36. Baghat (Punjab) 

37. Bakti 

·38. Kalsia 
30. Mudbol 
40. Faridkot 

-4.1. Bhopal . 

42. Bikaner 
.a. Maler Kotla 
". Loharu . 
46. Manipur 
-4.6. Seraikela 

47. Talcher . 
-4.8. Gangpur 
·'9. Jamkhuruli 

Rates different from tboBe· prevailina in 
British India. 

Ditto ditto. 
Ditto· ditto. 

Approximating to or actually the same rates 
&II British Indian rates. 

Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 

Apprvximating to or actually the same raw 
as Britisb Indian· rates. 

Rates dilferent from tboBe prevailing in 
British India. 

Approximating to or actually the same rate. 
&II British Indian rates. 

Rates different fr.>rn thuBe prevailiaB in 
British India. 

Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 

Approximating to or actually tbe same rates 
as British Indian rates. 

Rates different from tboBe prevailing in 
British India. 

Ditto ditto. 
Ditto liitto. 

Approximating to or actually tbe same rates 
as British Indian rates. 

Rates different from those prevailing in 
British India. 

Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto . 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 

ApproxlIDating to or actually the same rates 
as British Indian rates. 

Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 

H.ates different from those prevailing in 
British India. 

Mr. T. S. Avlnuhilingam Chettia.r: May 1 know what are the States 
with which Government have ('orne to an agreement over this question? 

Xr. A. H. Lloyd: A large number of !:)taies. A list of these will be 
found in the Income-tax Manual, a copy of which is in the Library of the 
House. 

Mr.8&mi VeDkatachelam Ohetty: Have Government entered into 
'8imilar arrangements with Burma? 

Xr. A. H. Lloyd: Yes, Sir. 

JIr. Sam1 VeDkatacllelam Ohetty: Mav 1 take it, Sir, that income from 
agricultural banks in Burma will be exempt from income-tax? 

Kr. A.. H. Lloyd: I submit, Sir, that t,his rloes not arise out of the 
.question, which relates to Indian States. 

PRoPOSAL TO I'NCBEASE.J.m POLICE FORCE IN DELHI. 

1245. -Mr ••• Ala! All: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state whether it is a fact that the exist,ing strength of the Police 
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Force in Delhi is proposed to be increased from 1,200 to 1,600, with aD 
additional Superintende.nt of Police and some more Police officers? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will the Honoul'abl') 
Member state the reasons for this increase and additional financial burden? 

The Honourable Mr. B. M. Jlazwell: (a) and (b). There is no proposal 
before the Government of India for increasing the strength of the Delhi 
Police but a proposal for the creation of a post of Additional Superintend-
ent of Police for Delhi on the ground that the existing staff of superior-
officers is inadequate to cope with the work is under consideration. 

Mr. II • .&Iaf .Ali: What is the present strength of the staff? 

The Jlcmourable 1Ir. B. II. lIuwell: Your. 

Kr. II. Auf Ali: What did it use to be five years ago? 

The Honourable 1Ir. B. II. Jlazwell: I Blust Hsk for notice of that. 

QUi J[nbammad Ahmad Rum!: Was there any l'E'eent incl't'8se in the-
lower staff of the police in Delhi? 

The Honourable 1Ir. B. M. Muwell: Doer.; the Honourable Member-
mean police constables? 

QUi lIuhammad Allmad Kumi: Polic(l constllbles and head con·-
stables? 

The JIoBourable 1Ir. B. M. J[uwell: None. as far as I am aware. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kumi: Since when haR t,hE' po1iel' forcE' conti· 
nued to be the same? 

The Honourable Mr. B. M. Mowell: I cannot inform the Honourable-
gentleman wit,hout notie(\ when the last increase of stnff waEl ll\ade. 

Qalf. Mullammad Abmad Kazmi: What fire the special circumstances 
on account of which this addit.ional post is considered necessary? 

The Honourabie Mr. B. M. Muwell: Since 1980 experience has Elhown 
that the sunerior stnff has not, been Adequate for the supervision of t.he-
inferior staff. 

Kr. M • .Asa! Ali: Mav T know if the additional annointment has been-
proposed because the PriiWCB will be gathering in Delhi in lArge numbers. 

ORDERS BE RECRUITMENTS TO THE CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT. 

1246. -Kr. T. S. Avtnaahlltng&m Ohettlar: (a) Will the Honourlible 
the Finance Member please state if it is a fact -that the Government 
of India have passed orders that 68·6 per cent. of the appointments in-
the Customs Department will be filled up by Anglo.In.diana and ~  
peans, and that the remaining 88'S per cent. by Indlans, - Armenians,. 
.Tews, Indian Christians, etc.? 

(b) Wben was the above nt'(lp.l' passed? 
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(c) Do Government propose to revise the order? If so, when? 
(d) Does the above order affect all the appointments in the Cust(\IUS 

Department, or only a certain branch of it? 

(e) What were the circumstances under whieh the above order was· 
passed? 

ID'. A.. H. Lloyd: (Ii) The repl.Y its iu the negative. 
(b), (c), (d) and (e). Do not arise. 

Mr. '1'. S. AviJd.sbtJiDlam OheUlar: May I know whether they have, 
passed any order-it may not be in the sllme proportion-reserving &. 
proportion for nny community in the Department? 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: Orders hove beeu passed under which 11 proportion, 
of appointments in certain brauches of the CustOlllS I::!ervice has been re-
served for certain communities. 

Kr. '1'. S. AvinUhIUngam Ohettla.r: May I know whether in ~  brllnch· 
of the Customs Department an order like this h,li; been passed reser"ing' 
any percentage for any ~  I want a more definite ~  

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: An ord'er cUllIpHrahle with this hAR been pAssed ill' 
regard' to the Preventive Service. 

IIr. '1'. S. AvinMbIJlDgaJD OhetUar: Mil,\' I know the reason why Buch· 
1\ rellervntion for a purticular ~ has been made? 

IIr. A. H. Lloyd: ~I  J refer the Honourable Member to the Resolu-
tion of the Government of IndiA, elated the 4th July. ~  which governs. 
the whole question of communal appointment,s. 

r' 
IIr. Kanu Subedar: Will he place on thE' table II, copy of the orders 

passed for the information of t,he House . 
.r" . 
,. IIr. N. II. Joah1: May I ask what· if: t.he pr'oportion fixeo for Europeans: 
and Anglo-Indians in thE' ('ust,omf: DE'pnrt,ment-. 

Kr. A. B. Lloyd: I do nnt ~  the informntion in mv hE'fl(l·. T want 
notice. 

1Ir. Jr. S • .Aney: What· was the reRson for such R heavy proport.ion? 

1Ir. A. lI. L1ovd: 1 believE'. Rir. the information has either been IBid' 
on the table or otherwiRe mode ~  to the Memhers of the House. 

Mr. '1'. S. AvlDuhUtngam OheWar: Is it on populntion haRis or on anv 
other? . 

Kr. A. B. Lloyd: If the HODotlrnble Member' will refer to the OI'der-
I have quoted-it was issued by the Government of IndiR ill 1934-he will 
see the answer to his question. • 

~  '1'. S. AvinMbtJinl1m Ohettiar: 1 WHllt to ,know whether t-hev 
consIder any particular community as particularly qualified for 'loy branch. 
of the service. 
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Mr ..... Il. Lloyd: The HonoU)'Rble Member is asking for an expression 
·of an opinion. 

AGBEEMENTS BETWBEN 'IHE DIBECTOR OP CoNTRACTS AND THB GHJ,'E AGENTS. 

1247. -Mr. Badrl Du" Pande: Will the Defence Secretary he ~  

to place on the table the original agreements made between the Director 
.of Contracts and the ghee agents from the beginning of the agency to 
] 988_ Il nd st,a te the tel'Jlls and conditions? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: J. am preparcd to place ou the table copies of the 
four agreemeuts lUade between the Director of Contracts and the ghee 
.agents from 1928 to the present time. These documents are, however, 
so voluminous that. with the Honourable the President",. pe!'mission, I 
suggest that they be placed in the Library of the House ",here the,\" will 
lbe accessible to any Member who may be interested. 

IIr. lIanu Subedar: Is there any proposal to revise these contracts in 
-view of the complaints that have been heard recently in the Press nnel 
-elsewhere. 

Mr. O. II.G. Ogllvte: No, Sir. 

IIr. Badl'i Dutt Pande: MRy I know why tenders have not. bE"fi,n invit-
oed since 1982? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Because there hay been no occasion: the con-
tract is for an indefinite number of years anel will be in force, subject to 
,notice on either side, as long as satisfaction continues to be given. 

Mr. '1'. S. AvlnaahWnlam Ohettlar: As these contracts are for an in-
definite number of years do Government review them from time t,o t.ime? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: They nre reviewed every ~ I  

Mr. T. S. Avlnuh1l1ngam Ohettlar: When were they last, rE"viewed? 

Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: This :vl'iRr. 

RELATIONS RRTWEEN ("...oVERNMENT .o\ND THE (lIfEE AO'F.NTR.. 

1248. -Mr. Badrl Dutt Panda: (n) Will the Defence Secrpt.arY l,it'u!!e 
1!tate whethpr the relaHons between Government and the ghe8 agents are 
those of a principal and an agent and that the ~  is on a COml]liRAion 
oasis and the ~  are· bound to account for all the money realised ry 
them from the dealers in the markets and to render the tnlc aC(,OI1T1t of 
the actual payments made by them in respect of purchases, mandi, ex-
penses, establishment and contingencies and financing charges, etc.? 

(b) If the agents are not entitled to ~  any othe.r profits .for t.h?PI-
·selves except commission have the authontles exanuned thelr orulmnl 
-account hooks kept at <h,a1ior and not the account books kept in nelhi 

• on interchangeable leaf system and compared the actual payment!! made 
by them with the actual amounts paid by Government to them? If not, 
h8ve the authorities any objection to scrutinise the accounts Rnd 'Jet 
those books from the custody of the agents at onoe? 
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(c) Are the authorities aware of the fact that the original account,;! of 
the Agents are kept in Hindi chamcter at Gwalior and that the same 
are produced in the courts of law and that the books which are kept in. 
English at the Delhi office are for the military authorities?=·' 

Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: (a) The relations between Government and the' 
ghee agents are those subsisting between a principal and an agent on S' 
cotnmission basis, subject to certoin limitations imposed on the agents' 
capacity to act on behalf of Government. The agents are not bound to 
account for all recoveries made by them from the dealers under the tenn. 
of their agreements with them. These recoveries consist of:-

(1) Differences due to excess p!'ices found to have bEien paid by 
the dealers. These recoveries are credited to Government. 

(2) Penalties levied by the agents for any irregularity or breach 
of agreement on t,he part of the dealer. These recoveries are 
not credited' to Government but to the agents themselves. 

The agents are bound to render a true account of the actual paymentlf 
made by them in respect of purchases of ghee and tins. Mandi expenses" 
establishIQent and contingencies and financing charges are paid for at 8" 
fla.t rute 8S will be seen from the !1greement. 

(b) The accounts kept by the agents at their branch office in Gwalior 
have not been examined by Governme It. The accounts of the agency' 
business as a whole are ma.intained by the agents in English at their 
head office in Delhi and these are examined by the Military Accounts 
authorities. 

Government, Ree no necessity for scrutinising the books kept in HindI 
at Gwalior. 

(c) Government are aware that accounts are kept in HiDdiby the· 
agents at their GwaIior office but have no knowledge of their production-
in any Court of law. The books maintained by the agents at their head 
office in Delhi cover the agency business 8S a whole and include that;, 
portion of the branch accounts of the Gwalior and Agra offices which 
concerns Government. 

• Kr. JlaDu Subedar: In view of the allegations which have been made-
that Government have been overcharged, have Government held any 
departmental inquiry into thiEl subject? 

Mr. O ••• G. Orllvle: These allegations are ~  no menns new: they 
have been goin!!' on for years, None of the char!!'es ever made have been 
found to be Rubstantiaterl in the slightest particular. Government are' 
receiving from this firm gh.ee of a quality which gives the utmost satisfac-
t,ion at It price less than that quoted in the markets for seeond-c1nsEl g'hllB. 

111'. Badrl Dutt Pande: Til it R fR('.t that the m.andi ehRrges lire onlv' 
up to six ItnnllS whereas Government have to pay 19 ann8s? . 

Jrr. O. Jr. G. Ol!ilvle: Govern,ment Are IIRtisfied thRt thp flnt.rate ·whk·h 
itPllvR iR II fA,ir one: it, amount,lI-m,andi and flnnndnc. chnrQ'f'!s tnlren 
t,ogether-as far as I remember to() ~  1-1-0 per ]00 lb., ~ accepted ghee, 

. Mr. Jranu Subeda.r: In "if'w of the fact thAt the rhaNes paid by the· 
military, as seen in some publications, were indicated to be higher'than-
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• 
the charges which the public pay, lIlay I Il.l:Ik the Honourable Member 
whether he proposes to hold It departmental inquiry into this subject in 
·order t.o sfttisiy ~  that ~  is IIll right? 

Mr. O. M. G. Oplvie: An inquil',Y ~ held ~  .vear into this fiat rate 
·which has slightly decreased as the years have gone 011. I think anybody 
.knowing the agency business wiU realise thut it is possible for theRe rates 
to be decreased if t·he agent holds the contrnct for some time. 

JIr. Jlaau Subedar: 
-public? 

Is th.., "rillY paying more for the ghep-than the 

\ , 

JIr. O. lI. G. Ogllvle: The army is paying col1siderl1bly less thall the 
'Public and receiving far better ghee which the Honourable Member him-
ulf may find if he visits Agru, wh£'l'e ht' will he given II free sample. 

QUI ""'lmmN Abmacl Kuml: What is the rute at. which thl.'l Gov-
-ernmen11 pay? 

JIr. O. JI. G. 0lll"rie: It. worb out now nt ratitE-I" UTule)' Rs. 41 It 
:maund for the finest ghee. 

"RJDSJGNATION OF ELECTED MEMBERR OF THE NARIRABAD C.4NTONMEN'I BOARD. 

1249. -llr. Badrl Dutt Pande: (n) Will the Defence Secretary be 
pleased to state the circumstances under which all the four elected mem-
'bers of the Nasimbad Cantonment. Board submitted their resignaticns '? 
(b) Rave the resignations been accepted? 

Mr. O. II. G. O.u"rie: (a) and (b). T om ('ol1t'ding tht, informRtion IInel 
wnt lay it on the table in due conrse. 

""PRoPOSED CREATION 0]1' A SEPAR.ATE POST OF SUPEDINTENnENT OF CnSTOMS 

.4.T PESHAWAR. 

1250 .• JIr. Abdpl Qalyum,: Will t.he Honourable the ·Finance Memher 
"lease state: 

(a) whether the Superintendent of Excise, North-West Frontier 
Province, has so far heen acting as Superintendent of Cus-
toms as well, on behalf of the Government of India; 

(b) whether it is now proposed to have a ~  Supel'intendent 
of Customs at Peshawar; 

(c) what was the annual cost to the Central Government under t.he 
old arrangement, and what is likely to be the annual expen-
diture after separation; and 

(d) whether Government are satisfied t.hat t,his additional expen-
diture is desirable or justified? 

lIr. A. 11. Lloyd: (a) Yes. 

(h) No. The Personal A ~  to Revenue .nnd Divisional ~
'.inner will now perform the "llt,WI! of t.he Snpermtendent of CustomR III 
addition toO his other duties. 
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(0) The Superintendent of Excise was given a duty allowance of Rs. 80 
per menaem and the Personal Assistant to the Hevenue and Divisional 
Commissioner will be given a special pay of Rs. 100 per mensem. 

(d) Yes. Owing to the increase ill the work of the Superintendent of 
Customs due to the imposition of liiltl ~  ~  Line the Provincial 
Government did not consider that the Superintendent of Excise could carry 
on the work in addition to his own duties, which also were expected to 
increase in the near future. 

SUSPENSION OF GOLD AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALINGS BY THE BANK 01' 
MEXIOO. 

125l. -Mr. 'l'. S. AviD .... ma'Ul Ohettlar: Will the Honourable t.he 
Finanne Member state: 

(n) whether the Bank of Mexico has suspended goJd and foreign 
exchange dealings; 

(b) whether it will prejudicially affect Indian exporters to Mexico; 
and 

(c) if so, to what extent? 

The Honourable Sir lames Gdgg: Government have received' no infor-
mation on the subject. 

111'. '1'_ S. Avinashllingam Ohettlar: Ha'n> the G?vernment seen any-
thing in t.he Press about this? 

The Honourable Sir James GrlU: I personally have not seen any in-
formation in the Press about that particuJar activity of the Mexican Gov-
ernment, but I do not read all the papers. 

111'. T. S. AvlnalhJUngam Ohett1ar: Did the Government calJ for any 
information and did they not, get any? 

fte Honourable Sir James Grigg: No. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln .Ahmad: Did the Government expect that this Bank 
would formally write to the Government of India that they are not pay-
ing? 

The Honourable Sir ~  Grill: No. I would not expect that the 
Mexican Government would tell the Government of India. 

111'. Manu Subedar: Are Government watching the silver situation in 
Mexico in order to see how matters are going on? 

fte Honourable Sir lames Grigg: The Government of India are watch-
ing a good many situRtions, but I am bound to confess that I have been 
watching. the Mexica.n Government less than many other ma.tters. 

lIr. :Manu Subedar: Are G ~  ~ the. silver situ.Rtion 
generally in the world in order to see what the effect, '\VIIl be on lndm? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: That does not. arisl" out of 1;his. 
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BUSINESS REFOBE 'IHE FEDEBAL C'OURT AND EXTBNI!IION OF ITS JURISDICTION. 
1252. -Qui Mubammad. Ahmad. ltum1: (a) Will the Honotlmble the 

Home Member be pleased to sta.'lie the number of cases institnten in the 
Federal Court since its establishment in October last? 

(b) If there were any cases, how many of them have been disposed' 
of and how many of them are still pending? • 

(<:) ~ ~  considered. the ~  of legislating for 
grantmg )unsdlction to the Federal Court for hearmg civil a'PPt'uls, aa. 
contemplated by the Government of India Act, and -in view of t,lIe stllte 
t)f business before the Federal Court? . 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the affirmative, at what stage 81"8,. 
Oovernment in that matter? ' 

"I'Ile Hoaoar&ble Mr. B. M. Maxwell: (a) and (b). No cases have yet 
been instituted in the Federal Court. ' 

(c) and (d). Section 200 of the Government of India Act, 1935, under-
which the Federal Legislature will ha'Ve power to enlarge the appellate 
jurisdiction of the Federal Court has not yet been brought into force. A 
fresh Order of His Majesty in Council would be required for that purpose. 
The question of bringing the section into force has been considered ~ 
the view hitherto taken is t,hat the section should not be applied during-
the transition a.! period or, at any rate, until further experience has been 
gained of the working of the Federal Court. 

Q&II Muhammad. Ahmad. Xazmi: How ido the Government expect 
that t·hey will have any experience of the Federal Court in the present cir-
cumstances when they are getting no cases to decide? Are t,hare any 
proceedings likely to come before this Court? 

fte Honourable Mr. B. M. Muwell: I cannot prophesy. 

Mr. Mohall La! Saklena: Is it because that there is no work before this 
Court that one of the judges ha'8 been appointed as acting chairman of 
the Delhi Improvement Trust? 

fte Honourable 111'. B. M. Kuwell: I am not aware of any sueh ~ 
pointment. 

Mr. LalchaDcl 1Iavalral: May I know why should llot these judges in 
the meantime be placed on certain committees which the Govel'nment of 
India constitut.e from time to time for various kinds of legislation? 

fte HOIlOU1'&ble Kr. B. X. X.swen: T ~ Judges of the Federal Court 
have certain duties to perform under the Act and they cannot bl>. used 
for any other purpose which happens to be convenient. 

JIr. 11. X. 10llbl: Is it not a fact that if the Conwoess Ministries will 
act more boldly there will be enough work for the Federal Court to do? 

(No answer.) 
Mr. Badrl Dutt 'Pande: CR.'tl. they not be appointed as acting Governors 

of ProviDC8I? . 
(No anlwer.) 



SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND AN:SWERS. -
JNTBR-DBpARTMENTAL DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN TRE' WAR OFFICE AND THB -

• GOVBltNMENT OJ' INDIA. . 

Ill. Abdul Q&1J1UD: Will the DefeDee Secretary please at.at.e: 
(a) whether inter-departmental diRcu88iona between the Wa.r Office 

Bnd tho Government of India are shortly going to be held in 
London; \ 

(b) when these discussions are likely to _start; 
(c) what the subject or subjects likely to be discussed are; 
Cd) whether an Indian, or India'lls, is likely to be associated with 

these discussions; if not, the reasons for such a step; and 
(e) whether these talks aim at greater Indianisation of the Army 

and the decrease in the number of British troops in India 'I 

Kr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (8) No. Inter-departmental discussions are to be 
held in London between the War Oillctl a'lld the India Odice. 

(h) During the current month. 
(c) The Prime Minister has authorised the open:ing bf discussiOns be-

tween the Secretary of State for India and the Secretary of State for War 
• <>n certain aspects of Indian defence in 1 alation to the problem of Imperial 

defence as Il. whole, and the Government of India propose to tll'ke advan-
tage of these discussions to place their views on all aspects of the question 
before His Majesty's Government. It is not 'in the public interest to give 
any further details of the scope of these discussions. 

(d) No. Expert advisers from the Defence Services ollly are to assist 
,in the discussions, which will be of a technical nature. 

(e) I can give the Honourable Member no more information than that 
"I have already given in answer to part (c) of this question. 

IIr.lI. Aaaf .Ali: May I take it that in placing their views the Govern-
ment of India will also place the views of this House 'bafere those who 
are conoerned with the discussiolls that are likely to go on? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: That will undoubtedly be t8.ken into account. 

IIr. K. Asaf AU: When I say that, I want .',a specific answer to ~ 
q1lestion, whether the views of this House with ~  to the' expenditure 
incurred by us on Imperial troops or troops maintained by us for Imperial 
purposes will be placAd hefore those who are concerned with the diRCus-
sions? 

Mr. O ••• G. ,Ogilvie: Undoubtedly. 

IIr. Abdul Qalyum: With reference to part (c) of the question, may I 
know what 8sneots of the Indian defence or the Imperial defence are likely 
to be discu8sed? . 

IIr. O ••• G. OgUvie: I cannot give the Honourable ~  A8 I hR.ve 
stated, in answer to the question, any further or more detailed infonnation 
on that subject. ' 

( 2':'21 ) 
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1Ir • .Abdul QalJum: Ma.y 1 know the l'eason why np· Indian expert is. 
available? . . 

1Ir. O. II. G. OJUvie: Because no Indian expert is at present uvsilnhle_ 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum: Is it not due to the fact that the Government 
have deliberately not given opportunities for training t.o IndianR? 

lIr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: No. 

1Ir. llanu Subedar: May I enquire of the HonoU\'ahle Member whe-
ther it is proposed to take the leaders of the people ot.lndia of all purties. 
into the confidence of the Government in connection wit,h these negotia-
tions even if, according to Government. view, these negotiations aTe Rnd' 
must remain confidential with regard to the general public? 

lIr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I cannot say anything at present. These nego-
tiations are strictly confidential at the moment. 

MILITARY AND AVIATION TRAINING FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS.' 

Pmdlt KrIIhDa Kmt Kalaviya: Will the Defence Secret,nry be pleal'ed 
to state· 

(0) whether the Government of India received uny ~ 
from the Principal of the Presidency College, Madras, re-
questing· the Army Department to make provisiono:; for the 
extension of military training and training in aviation; 

(b) if so, when and with what effect; 
(c) whether his attention has been drawn to the statemeut alIeged' 

to have been made by Mr. Papworth, Principal of the l ' resi-
dency Oollege, Madras, at 91 meeting of the Senate of the 
University, Q8 published in the Hinduatan TUnes, dated the 
28th March, 1938, to the effect "That the Universit" had 
made repeated requests to the Army Department with regard 
to the extension of military training with no effect;" and 

(d) what progress hos been made by the CIl'lcut.t.a UniverRity in giv-
ing military training and training in aviation t.o the Rtlldents 
of the Universi'y? 

Mr. O ••• G. O&l1vie: (a, No. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) Government have seen the press report. 
(d) CalcuttG University has a ba.ttalion of the ~  Training 

Corps which is reported t.o be aolmost up to ~  ar;td whlcb hIlS ~  
favourably reported on. Government have no mformatIon on the. ~ ~  
of whether the University ill making any arrangements. {or .trllltung m 
aviation. 

PaDdlt K:riIhD& Kmt JIalaviya: May I know whether the A ~  
Univel'lity of Madras did make any representation to· the Army l)epRrt-
1Jlt,ut? 

1Ir. O ••• G. Ogilvie: I must huYe notice ot thRt .. 
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~  Kant J&laviya: Mr. Papworth, the Principal of the 
.Presidency College, Madras, is II. member of the Senate of t,he Madras 
University, aswell.Bs of .the Annllmalai University, Am I to understand 
~  tlte Senate of the Annllmala; University did not make any represen-

tahons to the Army Department? 

IIr. C. U. G. 0lilvie: I must have notice of that. r have not consi-
. dared the Annamalai University. 

Pandlt Krishna ltaDt IIalaviya: Am .J to understand that a respollsible 
officer of a Madras University College mnde a statement in the Senate 
which was not correct? 

1Ir. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I cannot possibly say whether his statement 
was correct or not. All I CU'tl say is that we have not received the repre-
sentations stated. . 

Pmdit KrilbDa KaDt Kalaviya: Will the Honourable Member ldnclly 
make enquiries and find out how the Principal made such a statement in 
ihe 'senate of the University? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I cannot guarlllntec. to do that. 

UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
CLBRXS IN THE OFFICES OF THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER AND DEPUTY 

COMMISSIONER, DELHI. 

148. Sardar Sut Singh: Will the HonourRble the Home Member be 
flleased to state the total strength of clerks in the following offices at 
Delhi and the number of Sikhs employed therein: 

(i) Cbief Commissioner '8 Offil'e: and 
(ii) Deputy COOl missioner 's Office? 

The Honourable Mr. B. K. lluwell: (i) Chief (Jom.mi88;one,'s Office, 
Delhi (permanent and temporary)-88. 

Number of Sikhs-Nil: 
(ii) Deputy Commi8llioner's Office, Delhi. Total number (permnnent 

and temporary)-158. 
Number of Sikhs-I. 

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCEI.LENCY THE VICEROY AND 
GOVERNOR GENERAL. 

EXTENSION OF THE LIFE OF TIIB LEGISLATIVB ASSBMBLY. 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received 
a Message from His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General. The 
following is the Message: 

"Gen.tlewae",' of tAe A,Nm"'y, 

I tAin.k it "(fAt to take an. e(l1'ly 01i'/'Ortun.ity of irtl_ing 1fou tMt I Aal'" decided 
to eicteni. 'tile life' of 1/ollr OAamber for n fvrtTaeT 'fI'riotl (jf olle· 'gefl1' fro"" tM, I,,, 
f)"tober, 1988, .,/won eA.e ezte,llIJion ",Aid I Aave' olruPl" ~ will ezpire. 

(Stl.) LINLI'1'HGOW. 
Viceroy antl Governor General." 

B 2 



THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX ~E~ E T ILL  

The BODourable Sir lam. Gria (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income·tax A I ~ 1922,. be referred to • 
Select Committee conaiBting of Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai, Mr. S. Satyamurthi, Qui 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi. Mr. D. B. Vanna, Mr. B. P. Chambers. Mr. J. F. Sheehy, 
Mr. N. M. Joshi, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. Mr .. H. A. SRthal' H. Essak S ~  Mr. 
A. Aikman, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khlln, Pandit Krishna Kant MoJaviya, loAd the 
Mover and that the number of members whose presence shall he neceuary to conlititute 
a meeting of the Committee shall bp five." 

Sir, Honourable Members have the full text of this DiU ~  them 
and they will notice that 'Ye have attached to it 8.' full explinfatibn ~  
by clause. I have already CIrculated to the House the observations of can· 
mercia'l bodies on the report of the Expert Committee on the ~  
and ~~  Members ~ ~ observe that there IIre-500 closely pril\1ed 
pages of opmlons. The BlIl IS, of course, based on this report, and })lW 
closely it follows it I will show or attempt to show in another connection 1".-
on. Of course, a large number of the recommendations of the Commit:le 
of Enquiry do not involve legislation and these are in ~ main being pt 
into operation by administrative action. There is one which is not, ~~  
operative, which I must mention specifically. Honourable Members ~  
find no specific mention in the Bill of the question of taxat,ion of leave pv 
and salaries drawn abroad. These are at present exempt by renson of'S 
notification which has been issued under section BO of the present Act .. 
I wisn to say here and now in advance of the further de8Qfiption of bc 
Hill, that it is the intention of the Government of India to cancel t;e 
notification exempting leave pay and salaries paid abroad, ~  
this B.ill is pa'Bsed in substantially its present form, find thnt that ~  

cellation will take effect as from the date from which the Bill hf'.COUlI;; 

operative. T rna, add perhapg that the Bill does amend the existing Act 
80 I1S to make it clenr that if ~ exernptioll goes the ~  to whieh t 
reIatf'B cnn be mnde effectively liable to tux. 

There is another import.ant. recommendntiol'lof the Committee of En. 
<Juiry which Honourable Members will not find in the Bill, the position 
ill re/!ard to which should be explained. and tlwt is t.he sr,ale of ~ 

of tax. This, of course, does involve legiglation nnd ~ Members 
will find here and there in the Dill clauses which; proceed On t,he assump. 
tion that the slab system will be introduced, hut the sCflle of actl1nl ~ S 

of tax arplicable to different slnbs of income is left over to ho nealt with 
in the Annual Finance Bill. I had considered whether it would not be 
more convenient to provide, at any rate, for the firgt S('[t Ie t,o be in this 
Hill as a. permanent measure, but I rejected that proposal althollf(h it was 
. obviously one Qf ~  administrative convenience .. Jt has bero thp. prin-
.ciple_ ever since there has been any system of parhamentnry govemTll{'nt 
in this country that the income-tax rntpfI shall be prescrihed nnpllnllv, and 
although on occasion that is extremely inconvenient to the executive the 
rule has been followed rigidly throughout. Moreover, Sir,' the House 
hss on occasions shown a considerable degree of resentment at the· with-
drawalof even imaginary privileges, so that '1 do not want to present them 
with a cause of real resentment by the withdrawal of real privileges. 

( 2724 ) 
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Anot.her thing which I might mention here, which Honourable Mem-
berl:l will not find in the Bill, is the question of taldng into account agri-
cultural income for purposes of assessing the rut-c of tax on non-ngricul-
tural income. That is not in the Bill, though certain HODourahle Mem-
ilera. who have spoken to me in the lobby Irbout it seemed to think that 
it WRS. The reasons for its non-inclusion in the Bill und its postpone-
ment till a more convenient sea80n ure as follows. SODle of the provinces 
have already introouced legislution t.axing agricultural income. Some of 
Lhem have schemes for such taxation in contemplation. Thcme which 
hi> ve come to my notice are definitely on different lines from our income-
tax, and therefore, I am not sure that the situation is Fl1lfficiently clear 
to ~ us to emhody in our income-tax law a provision taking into 
lice.ount ugricultural income for the pmposes of our income-tax. .Of 
course the ultimate ideal is one uniform nnd unified income-tax covenng 
ull ~  . the total income being assessed and collected in collaboration 
'and distributed in accordance with definitely clear and clearly laid down 
principles, but it is quite obvious from the opinions of Provincial Govern-
ml'nts 011 this subject and from the steps whICh have h,een taken by ~  
of them that we are nowhere near t,his ideal and we have r..o Illternatlve 
uuL bo postpone this question until the situution becomes clearer. 

Up to now, I have been saying a good deal of what i" not in the Rill 
and I expect Honourable Members will begin to think that it is about 
time I came to what is in it. I will deal first with the question of the 
foreign income of residents. The Comnittee of Enquiry recommended 
the S~ SS  of all foreign income{)f residents in British India on the 
basis of the amount actually arising and their recommendation made no 
rlistinction hetween persons domiciled in British India and those not 
so domiciled. The proposals in the present Bill are not quite on those 
lines. Where the assessee is not domiciled in British India, the assess-
lllent will to the ('xtent that the income is from business controlled in 
Brit.ish India be on the full income arising whether remitted to India or 
not olld to t.he ('xtent that the income is from other sources the asseS8-
l11ent will hI' on the basis of the amount remitt.ed to Bribish India. In 
th(' 'rase of persons who are domiciled in India the basis Will be, of course, 
on tllllt of t.he whole income arising. What i8 now proposed follows very 
closelv the system in force in the United Kingdom, the difference being 
that the incomfl of It domiciled resident from source·s other than II business 
controlled in British Indin or from securities, stocks, shares or rent's i8 
~  be Ilssessei! in British India on the amount of income arising, wberel\s 
In the United Kingdom the basis of t.his residue of income is the lunOllnt 
nctuull:v brought into the country. Our proposals. therefore, are Bome-
whut. stiffer than the United Kingdom law and they have been framed in 
the lil.':ht of the difficulties which are known to exist there. • 

. Sir. I come to the provisions in the Bill which I regard as the most 
Import.ant, . namely, those which relate to the legal avoidance of tax. 
Thesf' provisions Rre deRigned to prevent persons who ~  liable to tax 
Il:nd . ~  particularly the very wealthy taxpayers from reducing their 
liabIlIty by tax dodging devices under which the law is evaded but not 
hrokcn. A good illustration of what we are out to stop is afforded by 
the method employed in 8, recent ~ in which super-tax amountin" to 
21 ~ was lost to the exchequer. Several companies which ;ere 
RubstllntlBlly owned by one farnily capitalised their acoumulations of 
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profits and issued to the shareholders debentures which were redeem-
able at three months' notice and were in fact redeemed about 12 months 
after they were issued and the shareholders thus received cash in re-
demptiou of debentures instead of receiving the !lame cash I1S dividends. 
The remedy which we are providing for this is to define "dividend" so 
as to (',over all profits distributed by a company, whatever fol'IXl, the 
distribution takes. A simpltlr and older device for the avoidance of 
super-tax is by iI. company not distributing its profits at all. Section 
28-A of the existing Income-tax Act waS designed to deal with theRe 
06ses but it has ;proved practically a dead letter owing ~  the almost 
unworkable provisions which require the Income-tax ~  to rletf:I'llline 
the reasonable needs, existing and contingent, 1)£ a company. In place 
of the present provisions, we are substituting a simpltl rule that where 
less than 60 pe)' cent. of the company's ~ have been distributed, th" 
whole of those profit.s shall be deemed to have heen diRtributed lind super-
tax will therefore he payahle by the shareholders. 'fhis rule also is to 
operate if less than 100 per cent. of the profits have hf>en dii,trihuted whel'f' 
the ~  undistributtld profih of past years excef'd the paid up 
capital of the company. AR with t.he existing' section 23.A, the IIPW provi_ 
sion docs not apply to companies in which the pUhliu are RubMnnti,,:l.v in·· 
tel'ested. In othE'r words, it applips t.o the privat.e compnny which is 
virtuully controlled by one or two persons. Another device of legal 
avoidance which is open only to the very weaahy is tc Hoat a company' 
abroad. to transfer inveRtments to it lind to receive monieR from it in 
the form of loans which are not repayable. As the company aoes I'ot 
pay dividends no super-tax can be levied upon the 'Principal shareholder 
who of courSe being the virtual proprietor has complete control of the 
company. Further the company is non-resident undo therefore, it cannot 
be dealt with under the non-distribution section :md as the loam are not 
income, no super-tax cltn be eharged even though the flSIolI'i\!;Ief' ma." ~ 
receiving in this form exactly the S ~ amount of money a.s he did .when 
such I'ecc.>ipts were in the form of dlVldends and were f.axfld ~  
Our counLer to this iF. to treat the income of t,he company us the mcom!> 
of the person . who would have been entit,led to it, if these artificial 
transact.ions had not been entered into. Although the remedy sound" 
$imple. a complicated form of words is necessary in order to ensure 
that as fal' as is humanly pORRihle no loopholes are left unstopped. bllt, at 
the same time to leave outside the net genuine ~ I which hnve 
nothing to do with tax dodging. 

• Fina!'y, Sir, there is the more widespread practice of nominnlly 
transferring income or assets from which· inf'olTlf' is derived t.o n lJersoll 
who is not liabie to incometnx. and this is to he checked bv deeming 
the income to be the income of the transferor e:lwept in geniJine .,ases 
where the assets Bre irrevocably transferred and the iucome goes to 
somebody other' than the wife or minor IIhild. 

Now, Sir, I do not pretend to have nescrihed the provisions of the 
Bill at all fully. I am only at this stage direr.ting attention to its main 
features ... No doubt many questions will be aRked as to other provisions 
but I do not think it JIOssible to Bnticipate the questions which will be 
Bsked. nor in view of tl1e very full notes on clauses do I think it neces-
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~  to do so. 1 might however direct the special attention of the House 
to nne or two of the machinery provisions. There is the provision fOl 

:separating the appellate and inspecting f!IDctions of. the AS ~  Com. 
mlssioners of Income-tax-a change which has been very widely ad· 
vocated for some years past. There is the provision for enlarging the 
.. cope of cases which are appealable, and there art' the anhancement of 
'penalties and the provision for a longer ~ in ~  to keep. assess-
ments and claims for refunds open. Sir, If questlOns are raised on 
these provisions in the Bill, I propose with the permissiun of. the House' 
to cleal with these in my winding up speech; 'lnd I would like now to 
~  to some of t.he wider considerations raised by the Rill. 

Natm·u.llJ. as thel'e is no actual scale of rates laid down in the Bill, 
) cannot give a firm estimate of the amount which will be gained by 
these provisions (An H01U)UTable Member: "Approximately"?). I will 
come to that. On the assumption that the s(lale recommended in the 
Report of the Committee of Enquiry is adopted, I am confident that we 
shall get nt least a crore from the legal changes alone; that is, entirely 
:apnrt fronl administration. and I am prett.y certain that 1h.lt extrfl crore 
will accrue almost immedintely, and that in time we should hope to get 
:as much again, as the machinery of the anti-tax-dodging clauses becomes 
effective. This particularly is not the time to make prophecies, because 
the question which was referred to in this Hnuse the other day as to 
whether the world iF! entering' upon a slump or not haR not yet been 
'finall." determined, That being se, it is diffioult to work out the effect 
of t.h!' various fadors ~ govern the application of the Niemeyer 
!ormula. But so far as I can see at present, the effect of this extra 
erore will be 1.hat until the year 1942-43 virt,ually t,he whole of it will go 
"to the Provinees, After that, the position is very compliqp.ted arithme-
tically owing to the fact that the Niemeyer Award was given five years 
for it to bf'come fully operBHve. But the House might be willing to 
i.ake it. from me that the ultimRt,p position will be that tht· Pro\'inceH will 
get onp-huH of this extra money but that their "hare of the- increase will 
·only decrease to one-half at the end of the second five years of the Award, 
and that in t.h!! menntime their share of the main corpus will be gradually 
increasing. ]>erhnps it will . be clearer if I try to put it into figures. 
"ThE',," lII'n for the time being purely illustrative. Let U8 assume for the 

~ S of this Bill that the Pro\finces will be getting for the first five-
'Year T?eriod two crores a year from the existing j!.eld of income tax . 
. ~  ~  the present Bill adds one crore to the t,ota] yield. Upto and 
Includmg ~ vear H141-42, the Provinces will get three croH1!'1 instead of 
two. From the year 1942-48 they will work up from three crores to 
-seven instead of working up from two crores to six R.nd a half. 
Ip other words during the first t,hree years the Provinces wil! get . one 
-crore a year extra, for the next five yeRrs after that, they will get on all 

~ ~  70 lakhs a year extra, and thereafter, 50 lakhs a year extra. 
"ThIS IS from the Bill alone. As T sRid just now, this ~ flpart fmln 

~  administration and apart from any possibility of the normally 
~  yield of the i?come tax.. Sir, I wish to stress this point of 

the ImmedIate and ultimate destInation of the increase of revenue, 
becllllse it is perhaps the main reasdn to be urged in support of the 
~  that !t, will help the Provincial Governments in their work of 
reconRt.ruotlon. .. 
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Sir this is a convenient point at which I might digress in order to 

deal ~  the recent speech of the President of the Federation of InciiaA. 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry. the Honourable Sir Hahimtoo! .. 
Chinoy, of which we shan no doubt hear echoes in this debate,-he said •. 
firstly, that the Bill will hinder the development of Illdian indl.Jstries, 
and, sCl.'Ondly-and on the second one I wish to lay. particular stress-
that much larger sums could be got for the provinces in much better-
w,a.ys even through the channel of the income-tax. To take the first 
point, Sir Rahimtoola. Chinoy said: 

"I have no manner of doubt that if the Central Government are ~I  a fre" 
hand iu revising the Income-tax Law, it will result in giving a perllllinE'nt set·back 
to the development of indigenous induRtries. It will also check the pl'overbially shy 
Indian capital from coming into the market." 

But surely the exact reverse is the case: and the Bill would so far 
from giving a set-back to the development of industry in India, actually 
encourage such development. It is perhaps not necessary to go over the-
argument used by my predecessor in connection with a somewhat similar 
proposal in which he essayed to show that, so long as income-tax presses 
more heavily upon the horne income of the t.ax-payer than upon hi .. 
foreign income, there is 110 distinct discouragement of investment here, 
and that the law is virtually subsidising the export of capital. The 
proposal for the taxution of t.he foreign income of personl!l resident in 
[ndia upon the tull amount arising, instead of on that brought into 
British India, i. a proposal which quite clearly will encourage the 
investment of money in India rather than abroad. Incidentally. thi. 
argument of Sir Rahimtoola Chinoy is the exact opposite to the Ilrgu-
ment which I J1ave heard ad v6nced-and which I fancy some Honourable 
Members have heard advanced recently-·viz., that this Bill is designed 
to injure the expansion of Indian enterprise 9.broad. Well, in so far 
as that enterprise does not contribute to the upkeep of India, why not.? 
Really, you cannot have it both ways "in this matter: you cannot 
simultaneously urge that we are stifling hOlDe investment and stifling 
enterprise abroad at the same time,-that is, unless the reul contention 
is that no business-man t;hollid ever paJ IIny income-tax at all. That is 
the only way in which you can resolve that dilemma. Th& second point 
in Sir Rahimtoola Chinoy's speech to which I have been reforring is to 
the effect--and this ill where the ~  attempts to meet my conten-
tion that this Brn is required in the interest of the provinces--that by 
abolishing the notifications under section 60 and also double income-tax 
relief for companies registered outside India, a further three crores of 
r.evenue could be obtained. Of course to start with. that three crores is 
a ridir-ulous estimate. The notifications to which the speech refera are 
those relating to pensions paid abroad and to leave pay and ~ 
paid abroad. The total amount of tax lost by the exemption of pensiona' 
paid abroad including those which are protected by the GO'l(ernment of 
India Act is, as. I have attempted to show in this House on, more than 
one llccasion, of the order of BOrne ten lakhs a year. The ~  of 
leave salaries and allowances paid abroad costa about 16 lakhs a year, and' 
I lave already explained to the House what I am prepared to do in 
this matter. As regards double taru.tion Nlief, the total relief is pro-
bably about a crore and a 'half a year. I think the President of the 
Federat·ion suggested that 99 per cent. of that went to Brit-iah campania •• 
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Tbat is again a ridiculously high proportion. Moreover, there are provi-
sions ill the Bill for tightening up the conditions on which doub:e income-

11 N tax relief is to be given. But apart from that, surely it would 
00Jr. be a gross injustice to attempt to withdraw the relief from 

those companies and traders whose business has been established in 
India for mllny years on the assumption that the double income-tax relief· 
would continue to be given. Such a course of action would lead to the 
export of capitBI from India about which in another connection he seemed 
to be so anxious as leading to the pennanent discouragement 
of any fresh capital. I cannot understand how such a proposal could 
come from one who appears to be so anxioulS about the development of 
industries in India. To me, it seems evident that the wioption of s1ich 
a proposal would be disastrous and it would itself be a fresh addition to 
the obstacles to the trade and industry of the country and ultimately 
have grave repercussions upon the welfare of millions of India's agricul-
turists. Such a proposal though it. is put forward as a means of getting 
extra revenue and 8S a counter to the proposals in this Bill is nothing 
more than an attempt to secure a form of additional protection for 
certain financial interests regardless of the reactions. on the rest of the 
community. And I wonder what these particular financial interests 
wouln suy if RurmR Rnd Aden decided to adopt a liimilar principle in 
regard to their taxation. 

I have sRid that upart from the provision of money for the provinces, 
there are other reasons which make this Bill desirable in itself and of 
t.hose. I might mention, the til cessity for malting the income-tax 
machine at once more efficient and more equitable. The-re must in future 
be no Ruggf'stion that the administration is harsh to the small tax-

~  rmd fAr too lenient on the rich. Then, again, Sir, our intention 
or our desir6 is to make the incidence of taxation fairer as between class 
nnd c1uss, to relieve the lower midille classes and to ask the rich to pay 
more. On the assumption which I have already proceeded for the purpose 
of exposition of the Bill that the scale recommended in thc Income-tax 
Enquiry Report is ultimately put into operation in next year's Finance 
Rill, I would asle the House to realise that two-thirds in number of the 
tax.payers who now are subject to income tax will under that scale pay 
less than they do at present, and the remaining one-third will pay more 
thRn they do At prcsent; most of them u. little Dlore and some of them 
a great deal more. This is to me B staggering fact and I do not think 
ROme of my Congress friends have yet realised that fact that this Bill 
relieves two-third in number of the present income-tax payers. 

Perhaps I may leave for a moment the merits of the Bill and come to 
some of the steps which have led up to it. First of all we had a Com-
mittee of Enquiry, a committee which travelled round India for six 
months and then spent a further six months drafting their recommenda-
tions. If you look at pages 93 and 94 of the ,report, you wiil see the 
list of commercial bodies from whom they received l'tIpresentations o.n!i 
with a great many of whom they had personal discussions. The Com-
mittee issued their report in January, 1937, and on the report oninions 
have been obtained from all the notable commercial bodies in India. I 
have laid those opinions before the Assembly already and l remind the 
Houlle . that there are very nearly 500 closely pr.inted pages of them. 
Now, Sir, I am beginning toO get ~  some of these very com-
mercial bodies saying that they had no tilne for consideration and that 
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the Bill must be circulated. Let me read a ~  example of the 
telegram from' the ]ndian Merchants Chamber. 

"The Committee of the Indian Merchants Chamber uaderatand from pr811 "POrta 
that Government propoae introdllcing the Income-tax Bill &bortly." 
. Just notice the naive way in which they ~ it, as if this is the firs, 

tIme they have ever heard of this Bill and that too from preas reports: 
"The Committee consider that the Income-tax Bill is lOing to be an extremely 

important piece of legialation,"-
-another supreme)y complicated disoovery,-

""hich will affect the commercial And indultrial interests ~  and ~ 
~  if it is the intention of Government to nuh it through without -.ny adequate 
opportunity being given to commercial and industrial community for consideration of 
the measure in all ita detail.. Thl>Y therefore suggest that afttlr ~  ~  
Bill should be circulated for commercial opinion and tb.e further progres8 ot tht- Bill 
should be proceeded, with only after adequate time fOJ" receiving luch opinion," 

One would hayc imagined, Sir, that the IndIan Merchants Chamber 
had never given evidlmce and had neyer submit,ted .a representation to 
the Committee of Enquiry and a180 one would imngine that they were 
completely unrepresented in this printed volume of opinion which I have 
laid before the House. 
. Now. Sir, mu:,' I compare with this, the document which appeared 
In the newspapers on January 31, 1937, and the House will bear with 
me when I read a few extracts: 

"I have alway. ~ that direct taxation should play a !IIuch larger part in ~  
linancial system of India and I am glad that the report ~ a Bound foundatl011 
on which the levy and '('oUection of income-tax in India in future could be based, 
The loophole. for evasion, legitimate and illegitimate, which existed have been plugged 
up and the honest taxpayer i. going to have the solace ~  the clevemel8 of tho.(, 
who were escaping hitherto will not avail in future. The public in Tndia muat develop 
a conscience Against those, who dodge taxes," 

There b another short extract which I hope will be appreciated. 
"Therl> will be those, who will acruse thr> Finance Department of I ~ taxation 

on the ~ of reform. but r think mont of the measurl's would rommend themselves 
to personR like me, who desire ~ 8ee t,he inl'ome·tax occupy a mOl'e important place 
amongst the ROurces of India's tax revenue, The collective effect of these lind other 
refomt'! would. in my opinion, lead to an improvement of in('ome-tp,x rl'ceiptR hy two 
to threp rrares of rupees, some t,r whi(,h it is satisfactory to note would CO"TIP from 
those who are at present managing to escape," 

I wiil read another short extract from the llama interview: 
"There will be criticisms on details and on ~  recommendatio!IR affecting husill\··' l, 

But on the whole, thl> chnnQ'es recommended will secllre a marked improvement, on ',hI! 
prelent position, Because of this ~ well II thl> fact that many of these chang')l 
would brinll; to Government the extra two croreR,-which are net'ded this year and which 
Sir Otto Niemeyer eXIlI·cted would arise from increased vield under exilltinQ' heads .. f 
taxes of f,hl> Central Government, I hope nt!CI'SlIrv legislation for giving effect. to the 
rl!COmmendationll will be introduced al early as pdIIlihle." 

Now, Sir, let me for t.he pllrpO!le of completing thi" quotntioll ani! 
of indulging in the rart'! experience of being given 11 m('dal or n compliment 
from unexpected sources read the lnst sentenl'e: ' , 

"It I. a happy Ilo;ncinence that the consolidation of inco!J1e-tax law in this 
country .1Iould be eompleted by the prBfent Fin1nce Memher, who ~ a great reputa-
tion a8 an authority on income-tax rna Ltel'll, " 

Sir, the author of that interview is Mr. Manu Subedar who. I 'under-
stand, represents the Indian, Merchants Chamber in thl!! AS ~  
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, Sir, there wus a debute, if I remember aright, rni'ied by the European 
Group in this Assembly over a year Ago in which Sir· Lealie Hudson asked 
me what was the projecteq time tnble in regard to this lneome·tllx Bill; 
and toO the best of my' beiief I set forth the suggested time t.able which 
bail up to now been exactly followed in every particular. Sir, on that 
declAration of time table there was not :l word of cOlDJlla.int and not " 
word of protest unt.il the last fortnight, except that the Federation of 
Iridian Chnmbers of C(')mmerce ~  t,hat before the Pill was aetuall,Y 
introduced I should hold fA round table conference; and they pointed out 
the analogy of the Insurance Bill and, I think, the Motor Vehic'es Bill. 
Well, Sir, the Analogy of the Jnsurance Rill i& of course imperfect-. With 
the Insttrance Bill it WRII posllible for the J,aw Member 10 gather to;;ether 
representAtives of nil the interests concernc!d; and therefore there was 
likely to emerge from his round table conference the greatest common 
meARnre of agreement. In matters of t,Dxation tr.e!'e 's' n:> agreement 
possible if you confine your representation to those who pay tax, except 
on the bn!lis t,hat no tax should be payable at all. And, tl'erefore, this 
suggestion of a round table conference did not (ommend itself to me 
8S a reall:.' practicable solutien. ~  I said th'lt ~  had no prohst about 
my projected time tallle until the lost fortnight.. [n the last fortnight 
[ hAW hnd cer!.llinly a number of messages similar to those sent by the 
[ndian Mf>rchnnts' Chamber. I nm I)ollud to say that there is 1\ stnrtling 
Ilnllllirnity about them, unaninJity almost to the ~ commas. Hut all 
told 1 hAve only had Ilbout 20 of t,hese ~  and, as I said. 
nlo!'tly in :t stE!l'l'C1typed foon, nnd t.hey ore 1111 from cornmerdal bodies. 
All bllt two 01' thrt'e ()f these commercial bodieR have deeniteh' either 
givell l'yidpllee to the Committee of Eltpt:'rts or have submitted 'or;in:ons 
.whiC'h :lrc included in the fln(l ~ S of written of>ini1ns which I hnve 
Blread.v I'eft'rred to twice; nlld most of them ~  dom· both. Now, Sir, 

~ II,d from the!"(· rOTlirnerchll bodieR. who'le op'nion it is so much ~  
to Ilsc'ertain I pl'oteRts fmrn about ~  of them ariFing in the hi,-t fortnight, 
wlwreus, I rellIind the HousE', thf' time t<tbJe has been prescrH'ed or IBid 
dowll for 13 mont,hs; ~ as I said. the"t' an· at-out 2() of ~  a" 
comp,,!'ed wit.h the 70 or 80 cClmmercinl h()dies who mude leprescntat,ions 
to t.he eomrnittC'll nncI neurly 80 who have ~  "'rinc'll !'",ll·t'!"ento. 
Hom: on the report.. . 

Now. Sir, let me go bunk to the roint whi(:h I 11l1we earlier Ilnd sh:>w 
how dosely the Rill conforHlR to the ReI,orl; of the Comrilittee. At the 
risk of vain repetition J will remind t,he RotlRe what T previ0uslv said' 
that 11 considerable number of the recommenda.fons of t,[:e CClll'inittee 
hav(> ulready been put. into effect administratively; a further lIulIlbnr CUll 
be )lilt into effect without legislative action; and l instullced tlw nhoiition 
of t.llt' ell'emption regurding leave pay. All ~ recommendations which 
deal wit" the actual rlltes of tax to be pl'eo,(lribed are left· over to be 
dE'alt with in the A1IDt!81 Fiuanrp. Rill. lind t.he HOllse hrs in no WfLV 
wbate'\'el' lost control of that. Of the remllining recommendations 1 wiil 
givp. a brief 'analysis in order that the HOllse mny judge for themselves 
the extent to which we have conformed 10 the original refolt. fO'l e 48 
recommendations other than tbose deJllt wilh or to which I ~  Alreadv 
refen'cd have been embodied in the Bill ",ithollt alterations. Ninp. more 
have been embodied in the Rill subject to modification, but in only one 
of these is the modificat.ion appreciable and in ali caSP 8 the modified 
t>rovi8ion is 1es8 drastic than the original proposal. And in arriving at 
aU of these modifications we have had before us the 500 pages of opinions 
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which I have now referred' to three tiOles. Four proposals have ~  
left over for further oonsideratJioll, one of the.se bein!{ the inclu!iion of 
agricultural income for the pwopoae of determining the rate of tu GO 
non-agricultural income. tlnd I hav£- already explained thl:! position in 
regard to that. And finally, six recommendationa, and s'x only, have 
been rejected outright. In other words, the En is in e.asence the Report 
and the Report has been before the country for over 110 year, and I have 
laid before the Assembly nearly 500 'closely pl'inted page .. of opinions by 
commercial bodies on 'this Report. Sit·, J have no doubt that all the 
neOeRsarynew commercial opinion can he obta'ned Oil. the Eill :f we a!!ree 
to Seleot Committee now and if I undertake to circulate the ~ by execu-
tive order over a ~  short time (\8 a prllliminar,v to',:the ~  
of the Committee. But. Sir, commercial opinion is lIot the only form of 
opinion which it is desirable to obtain and some forms of opinion it is 
quite impossible, to organise. First of all, there is the opinion of the 
mliSHflS of the pOOl' culth'ators who are not interel:ltel in the amount of 
tax they have got to pay but are interested in the extent to which Pro-
vincial Governments can provide them with desirable social services. 
And if Honourahle Members are rather inclined to be ~  ahout the 
amount that this Bill will be abJe to do in relation to the vastness of 
the problem. let me refer to one of themAelvtls, We had a debate the 
other day about n sum of TIl<. 90,000 ~  Prof. Ranga aes!:l'ibed as 
"this huge sum of Rs, 90,000". Thus sRid Pro£. Ranga: 

"Sir, we find that our ~ Provincial Goverflments arc ~ it hard to 
ltevote even a few thousands of rupecs for th" si,nking of wells, construction of a small 
hUllpital or establishing R IImali pl'imary for-hool or providing IIOme otb!'!' local benefit. 
to the local public," ' 

And at a lRter stage he worl,ed himself up to a Cl'escendo of eloquenoe 
and said: 

"I do not 'know why h" did not h'Y to" rt"vot" all thiK money" (i,f" RI;, 90,000) 
"for distribution amongst thl' ~ which al'e dying for fund8," 

Well. Sir, the only way to get th!· opiniolls of thes« people that I can, 
think of is to ask the Provincitll Gov(mmE'lIts to speak for them, Perhaps 
the House will bear with me while I read some extructs trom the various 
budget speeches of the provinces which will give some idea of the views 
of the Provincial GoV€'rnmentf.'l. }<'ir!'lt of all, I will r:ai two quotations 
from the Prime Minister of Mlldras, Hnd Ill' wos dealing in his first 

'budget speech with the intense: competition for gruDt$ for ,'ariolls r.ocial 
services: ) 

"MoBt of these Ichemes are admimblfl in themselves and, if we could III1ly afiorll 
them. they would be well wortby of acceptance, But as we ha.ve to live within our 
means, many a good scheme we had to shelve away fOl' better tIme •. " 

And again,-
"Wben we think of the preuing needs of the Province in the mntter of the 

IInpply of clean ~  water for every villajre, adequate drainalte arranitemenh for all 
towns and better and more widupread moa.arell for the prevention of disealll! and t.he 
distribution of medical relief, centres of healthy entertainment And culture in nIl 
large village. and the eatabli.hment of luitable cottaRl! industries ~  the land. 
we realile how difRcqlt is t.he prohlem of makinll onr limited resources ~  as far ... 
pouible and ensuriDII t¥ every rupee is Bpent willl!ly and to the beat advantago." 

Now I wm take the Finance Minister. BOmbRY: .. 
"With Ananeel which· are II10Itly inelalt.ic and inexpanaive, with very limited 

IICOpe in )J4IW taxatiea, hOIllf.do. we pIOPOH to find t_i ftlOurcae for .tl the work ~ 
have ~  view!" ' 
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And then again: 
"Although taxat.ion in t.bia 'prevince la very high, it ia cl.-r T~~ :=: :olt;.f 

this taxatiaa II being borne by t.he poorer people in t.be ~  x,. e 
escise tax. the stampa and court feel, .t.he tax .. On .pubbc conveyance, ::e tax: Thn 
country grown tobacco-all these are bemg mOltJy paid by the ~  c 18CIII. e 
income.tax: is the only tax pa.id }ly the rich, and that at. prelent. 18 beyond the reach 
of the Provincial Goveroment. ... 
Again, Sir, I will take th(, Prime Minister of United Provinces. 

"The reault of all thia is reflected in t.he fact that the Province baa been able. t,r. 
do 10 little in the way of conatructive ~ ~  which ~  towarda I ~  
material and intellectual uplift and the amahoratlon of the condition of the people. 

Another extract: 
"Our main lIQurces of revenue are not only rigid, but are likely to dwindle, and in 

somft C&1IeII even to disappear completely." 

Another: 
"The history of provincial finances for tbe. lalt 80 3'a.rB ot 10. peB .to .show ~  

raluctancl' with which the Ctontrl' haR rtllinquished oont!,<,l, fil!anclal and otberwl8e, 
to Provincial Governments, t.he even gre:lter reluctance With which .sources of ~  
h,,"" been transff!rl\!d, aTld the niggal'dly rlature of the lateat financial 6ett.lement. ~  
this province, and this at a time when the demand for genarously ~  provinCIal 
revanuell is jmperative to ~  ~  Government to makf! eveR. a nlodlcnm of progress 
with the stupendous task which bes before them, namely, to hft, the _s from t.bA 
depths of .usery, poverty and ignorance to which they have sUDk." 
I will ~  to the Finance ~ ~  the Punjab: 

"Reform. lmve forced point(1d attention to thE' riu;idity flf ollr revennes and the 
narrowness of our finances, for reforms mean increaaed expenditure, and our prvvinces 
have not evell now the means of making proper or adequate provision for beneficent 
or naLion building activiti(18. It 

Another witness, Mr. Anugrah Narayan Sinha, the Finance Minister 
of BihQ,r: . , 

"These arl' Bonle of the problem. whicb we have to tackle. Admitt.edly a proper 
solution of all of them requires a 1arltt1 sum of rooney. Th(1 mere o;:i.sh to have all thp 
reforms and improvement.s made is ~ enough, although the.t is a great ~  I can 
&IIure the House that we wij,l spafe no paill8 t.o take measures to effect the lleces88ry 
~  a8 early as possible and to the fullest extent of our resources. But the 
question is where and how to find the additional 8ums that will be required. It is Wl'lI· 
known that Bihar has been the victim of an inequitable and unjust financial alloc6'tioll 
and adjustment. When the province wag !eparated, it received no tilore thlm wh,at 
wa. being Bpent ~  it, and. ~ wall cl'rtainly very low eompared. even '.to other parts 
of the same ProvlDcc of which It t.hen formed a part. Later ~  adJuRtmellts have 
not brought about, any apprl'ciahl" improvE'mcnt in the ~  nnd even today th" 
.tandard of OUf expenditure on all natien building departmp.nts Rnd works of welfare 
for the people is practically the lowest in the count.ry. Thp. ~ of revenue that 
have been allotted to us are mostly inelastic. The OI;ly ~  elast.ic 80llrces 31'" 
excise and stamps. That me.-ms that· the Province can flourish and that also to a 
limited extent only by fostering intoxication and litigation." 

The Finance Minister of the Central Provinces: 
"Cominlt to the much more difficult, and indeed bafflirtlt problem of amelioratiillt 

t.he condition of our peoPle. on the lIolution of whirh denends not only their own 
happiness, but also the stRbility of the whole of our financial structure, r must confNS 
I find myself, 81 it were, ~  a stone wall." 

I will give one or two extracts from the more recent budget speecbes 
for 1938-99. Ms. Latthe, the Finance Minister of Bombay: 

''Y''I'I ~ mint new rnpees or print. ~  ~  notea. All the money we .. n 
P II by rer.dJuat.mentAland by 8I1cha'llatron .1 may only touch the pockets Of those 
who can affor.d to 'pav, With these JKlD811Ul'ilv '\imitAtdresoul'ON, Wit h ..... e to etri¥8 ,to 
belp our ~  maIRe.8. Every one of ·OllJ' errQPts i4. diDectei to the· P1lnlO"B' .of 
Increaalng our caPMlity to take futIadvan •. of the one great wealth which w .. 
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~S~  ·tbe man-JIOwer in our country. Our l.roposaJa, 1. full,. realilll, .t.ra.in OUI' 
financial reeourcea to the farthest limit. ·possible. Their natural and anticipated lawts 
in the next few years will be a still greal.t'r stl·:l.in on onr crippilld financial C3pacitillll." 
The Finance Minister, of the Punjab: 

"Provincial G ~  in India do nut enjoy mucb elbow room bc>caufll of .\.he 
narrow range of finance rigidly (''Onfiae,1 witbin tbe stl'ictest bounds. All provincial 
activity ball to be ari-ied on chel'kr·d at. Ilvl'ry ~  by this conlltraining factor. Even 
moderato project. to push fOl'wal'd along essential lines of progr&11I have to be dis-
countenanced. Increased liability for recurring expenditure I'an be assumed only with 
a degree of cautiou that must ,:amll the spirit of any r"former, no hold nn.t largc 
eca1e improvements, bowsoevcl' urgent, Rnd matterM of neceuity I'lln lw entl'rI3illl'«1." 
Again, the Finance Minister of Bihar: . 

"I am afraid the budget cannot. ~ ('aUI'd vel'Y Ratisfacto;·y ~ Ih(\ faC't thnt it 
ill a balanced one gives some (,IIUSI' til feel ~  I need not, howevcl'. make 1111 
apology for it, for within the narrow ~  of 0\11' financial re'OllrCIl§ \Iothing hl'ltl'l' \\":1. 
poeaible .•• 
The Prime Minister of Assam: 

"On account of thia state of provincial fillallcu the Miniatry in spite of tbeir beat 
eftorta coald not get the fundI for any heavy list of new acheme. , ...• From i.be 
atatemf!llt of tile finances of the Provin!'1' Honourahle ~ mQst. bavlI rt'aliRl'd I,hat 
the provincial reIOUI'Ce!I DWBt be aUl!;mented if anv larlle ~ II  development in thl' natio:l 
building departments are to be iuitiate·i and Cllrril'd into execution.·J 

And now finally. there is one from Mr. Bhanju lla11'l Gandhi. t,h(l 
Finance Minister of the North-West Frontier Province: 

"Provincial Govemment hal. therefore. had t.o 1'.".t.r;l'l. its ~ ·t() thl' ba:·., 
minimum within the limite of ita inelal!#ic revenue and fixed subvention." 

Well. Sir, the flums involved in this Bill are hundreds of timeR the huge 
sum of Rs. 90,000 for which Prof. Rangn's tongue was hanging out thl') 
other dsy, and from the extractR I have read I do not think we can enter-
tain very much doubt as to -what the Governments of the provinces in 
their capacity AS trustees for the poor "'ill han to say about this Bill. 

Secondly, Sir. there is unother body of opinion ~  it is desi:-able to 
take into account, and these Bre the literally hundreds of thousands of 
smaller Mx-payers who will get relief from t.his Bill. I am unahle to 
thjnk at the moment of any means of eliciting their collective opinion. 
but surely it is a very important body of opinion, and I have very little 
hesitation in saying that if that, opinion could hfl collected, it would he 
IIDanimously in favour of the Bill. 

Sir. it'; it not clear that the plall. which is embodied in SOlnE' of the 
"mendll1t'nt·A which I see on the paper, of ~ the Bill before 
I\greeing to its being referred to the Select Committee is a snare, whicb 
looks to me very much like the technique which ~ business Bnd the rich 
would :\dopt if they wanted to delay or kill the Bill without frontally op-
posing it. It looks very plausible to ask what will be lost by circulation, 
but is it not a perfectly good reply to it: wha.t is the point in R circulation 
motion if it is not proposed to delay the Bill? If the nof1ice is only to 
elicit public opinion, why not f1gree to f\ Select Committee now, and I 
w.iIl ~  to circulate the Bill by an ndministrative order in the 
meantime. As I have already sa;d two or three times in the course of 
my remarks, the changes from the Report are very ~  and thert' will 
not be very much to express new opinions about. You can get all the 
opinions neceuary, and stm .tart oUt' Select Committee in time to ensure 
that tb9 Bill becomes law by 81st March next so as to be operative 'from 
the 1st April: Surely, Sir, it i. plain to ~  ordinary man that circula1l'ion 
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~  only the wooden horse which it is hoped will ,.cause the flill of· Troy. 
For my part I have DO doubt whatever that if the House agrees t.() no 
more than circulation now, the operation of this Bill will be postponed for 
a year at least. .Indeed, I go furthe!' and say that ~  will be postponed for 
mUClh longer than a year. There are doubtless some who intend to do 
their utmost to kill the Dill. 'rhey may succeed. I hope that they will 
not. I personally think-and I have not the slightest doubt that the over-
whelming body ot opinion in this House would agree. with me that it 
would be a crime to postpone avoidably provision through the Provinces 
of further soC'ial sel"Vices. But even if those who desire to kill the Bill 
sllcceed • this time they will not succeed for all time; and I for my part 
should expect and hope that the ultimate reckoning would be the heavier 
for !lny ephemeral success which they may achieve now. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That tho Bill further to amend the Indian Income· tax Act, 1922, be referred to • 

Sek'Ct Committee consisting of Mr. Bhulabhl&i J. Desai, Mr. 8. Satyamurthi, Qazi 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi. Mr. B. B. Varma, Mr. S. P. Chambers, Mr. 3'. F. Sheehy. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi, Sir Cowasji Jehl\Jlgir. Mr. H. A. Sathar H. EllllAk Sait, Mr. 
A. Aikman, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya, and the 
Mover and that thl1 nnmber of members whose presence shall be nece8ury to con8titute 
a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

Mr. Akhll Ohandra Datta (Chittagong and RujKhahi DiviB'ions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill he circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion therp-on by tb. 
15th September, 1938." 

1 may tell you, Sir, that it has been arranged that amendment No. ~ 
only will be moved. 

At the outset I cannot help drawing the attention of the House to the 
t.hreat that has been held out by the Honourable Member in charge of to .. 
Bill. If he will excuse me, that haR become usual with him. The other 
day we had another Bill-t.he Stamp Unification Bill. 1'here are two 
parts of the Bill; one was suppo!"ted by the Members on this side of the 
House Bnd the other part WIlS not acceptable to us. The view taken by 
him on that occasion was "Either accept the whole of it or I shall with-
draw the Bill", and he has withdrawn the Bill. Today again we are 
nilked nt the point of the bayonet to liccept this Bill; otherwise, a certain 
notification thnt had already been issued will be withdrawn . . . . . 

The .Bonourable Sir lames GrlQ: Does the Honourable Member pur-
port to quote me in regard to the Stamps Bill? I would be glad if he will 
refer me toO any remarks of mine which he is quoting. 

Mr • .Akhll Ohancira Datta: I have never quoted. I sa'id that was the 
attitude of the Honourable Member. I never said that anything was 
said on the floor of tbe House . . . . . 

The Honourable Sir lames Grlll: I say it is a product of the imagina-
t,ion, not quotation. . 

Mr. AkhU Ohandra. Datta: Are YOIl prepared to contradict me? 

'!'he Honourable Sir lames Grigg: The Bm is still before the House; 
it is not withdrawn. 
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'IIr. AkhU. Ohaudra Datta: Now, Sir, hefore discussing the issue before 
'us, apld from the merits or demerits of the Bill, which there will be 
ample time to exumine and consider, the immediate issue befo!"e t,lle 
House. just at t.he present moment, is whether there should be circulation 
nr there shoulrl be reference to Select Committee. Before we address 
nursclves to that iSRue. let us have some iden about the nature of the Bill 
and the (·tiect of the Bill. 

On the 14th February, 1935, the Honourable Sir James Grigg said 
this-he wall considering the points raised by the Honourable Dr. Ziaud-
din Ahmad. Dr. Ziauddin had said that the ~ was too h6$vy, 
and in .reply the Honourable the Finance Member says:, 

",Aa a general proposition one can ~ thi. aa trull and almost al lelf·evident"; 
and then he proceeds to say that certainly income-tax ought to be rp.duced. 
That was his pronouncement in I{)S5. What is the effect of the Bill now 
before liS? He said that t.he increase of revenue as the proceeds of this 
tax will be about a crore of rupP.6s. I must confess, Sir. that I am 
accepting this statement with a grain of salt. The honest opinion in 
some well-informed quart81'$ is that the increase will be at least five crores 
of rupees ..... . 

The Honourable Sir .J&mU Grigg: So much the better I 

Mr. AkhU. Oh&ndra Datta: There aga'in I do not know if the Honour-
able Member has calculated and whether he is in a position to say that 
it will he onl'y one crore o.nd not he five crores· HoweverA that is the 

,sort of Rill before us. This Bill is described to be an amending Bill. 
~ May I ask if it is reully an amending Bill or it is. ~  substance. 
a consolidating Bil!? Sir James Grigg. speaking of the Inquiry 
Committee, said in Bombay that the motive for the appointment 
~  that Committee ,,'ns merely adminit,trative overhaul. May I ask if the 
report and the Dill denlonly with administ!'ative overhaul or with t,he 
'entire system of income-tax in Indin iri 0.11 its bearings. relating not only 
to the procedure and administration, but also to the vital principles of 

'the system of 'income-tax. We have been told that the Committee made 
ftn extensive tourthrollgbout Indio. and then made their report nnd, 
therefore. the whole question hall been coriside:-ed sufficiently and should 
be accepted without further circnlation 'for opinion. Now. speaking of 
this C-ommittee, it was appointed in October. 1936. I find from the 
report that'the members of the Committee signed the r,eport in ~  
1986: that is. they must have taken not mOTe than about two months' 
'time to study the whole question o.nd to formulate their conclusions and 
put it in the shape ofa rp.port. I wonder if that can he described as a 
serious attempt o.t all into the investigation of this ven intrjcate problem 
of Income-f,ax law 1n India. Then again, who ',were the members of the 
Oommittee? Was there one non-officiai Indian on this Committee? 
Was there one businessman on this Committee? Was there one mnn 
who was acquainted with the law of the land, on that Committee? '. After 
nIl. the law 'of 'income-tax is not an isolated law and cannot be treated 
sepa:"atc1y from ail other branches of the law. It is inseparably connect-
ed with the other branches of the law. Was. there apy ~  on this 
~  who knew the law of thp. land. the ~  and social ,condi-

~ afthe people of this country, the ~  of the people generally, the 
liablts Af the people as to conduct of :business and so on?' There are im-
portant proviRions in the Bill and in the report of the ,Committee as 
regards the Hindu joint family, as regards the position of Muhammadans 
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'With regard to the property of their wives and children, was there any 
;,Q1an on this ~ II  I ask, who knew the Hindu ~  and for the 
matter of that,. the Muhammadan system? Then, these gentlemen 
-within ~  two months . . . . . 

The HO.IlOurable Sir Jam81 Gnu: The 1!onourable Member is repeat-
ing a mis-statement. May I remind him of the fact that the ~  
was in India for over a year, and not for two months? It was appomted 
.a year earlier than the date he has given. 

Mr. AkhU Ohandra Datta: I do not know that. 

The Honourable Sir Jam81 Grlgg: You do aot know- that evidently I 

• ,Mr. AkhU OhaDdra Datta: I know this much that the Committee in 
their report say that ~ were .appointed in October, 1986. 

"!'he Honourable Sir Jam81 Grigg: 1935. 

Mr. Akh1l Ohandra Datta: I hope I shall not ·be interrupted. I find 
that they put their signature in the report in the third week of December. 

The Honourable Sir Jaml. Grlgg: There is the report (showing the 
report) October, 1985. 

IIr. ~ ~  ~  If my ~  friend is so ~  
ulay I remmd him of a Similar COIUl)Jlttee appomted in England known 
.as the rneome-tax Codification of England Committee, how long it took to 
.study tbis question and to 'prepare their report? May I tell him that 
.llhey ~ eight years and a hali to study and to report, and even after 
that p('rlod, when they submitted their report they said that they could 
not ~  the whole thin,g ver! satisfactorily. And although the report 
was. m the shape of 0. Bill, still that has not yet been submitted to the 
~  Here we are asked to accept without any further examina-
tlOn the repor.t of a small .body of people who are absolutely incompetent 
to frame a BIll or to cOllslder the intricate questions involved therein. 

The issue being one of circu.1ation VB. Select Committee, what is the 
position? Let us try to understand as to whether there should be circu-
lation or reference to a Select Committee. It is not a matter of arbitrary 
.decision whether there should be circulatlion or reference to a Select Com-
mittee. We must go ori a certain principle and that principle is this. If 
there IS Ilny doubt about the principle of the Bill, if the principle is not 
acceptable to thd House, we cannot possibly go to a Select Committee, 
there must be circulation. The difference between circulation and refer-
ence to Select Committee is this. In one case the House commits itself 
to the principle of the Bill; in the other it does not. Therefore, the' 
-question arises. are the several vita] principles of the Bill such as are 
immediately and at the present moment acceptable to us? If it is not,. 
then there are only two courses open to' us. One is circulation and the 
()ther is throwing out the Bill just now. There "is no third course or 
alternativE.' open tc us. Although reference to Select Committee preclud-
es circulatlion, circulation does not preclude reference to a Select Commit-
tee. The Select Committee will come in as a matter of coline automati-
cally after circulation. We are now !lsked to go to a Select Committee. 

" 
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[Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta.] 
Having regard to the nature of the problems that have got-to be tackled ... 
how can the members of the Select Committee proceed unless they get:. 
the opinions of the country? The Bill deals with very ~  problems-
affecting the trade, commerce and industry of this country, it affects all 
classes of people, and tit is only fair that all the interests concerned should 
be given an opportunity to express their opinions. What is the principle-
of the Bill? May I ask one question: has the Committee or has the-
Honourable Member in charge ever tried to apply hiy mind to this vital-
subject, namely, the taxable capacity of India? Before you enact a 
legislation like this increasing the tax to such an extent, have you caren 
to give one mOlllEnt's thought to the guestion as to the ~  capacity 
of India, whether that has been exceeded or ~ Has flbe Committee-
applied its mind to the question as to how its recornmendatiOlls are likely 
to affect tile industry and trade of the country? It appeal's that em"-
supreme consideration with the Committee and with the author of this-
Bill is the consideration of revenue and not to hold the balance even 
between the revenue and the interests of the people. In that view of" 
the matter, if there is any Bill of which circulation is necessary, it ia this-
Bill. 

I shall not take up the time of the Houae by examining the detailed" 
provisions of this Bill. I shall only deal with a few points only. There· 
is one question about agriculture. It has been said thalr" the agricultural 
income hfa nt?t been touched. It is true that the agricultural income in 
British India has not been touched .. but at the same time the agriculturaT 
income arising 'in Indian states has been taxed. There was an important 
proviso in section 4 of the Act under which the agricultural income arising 
in Indian states and received in British India was exempted. That pro-
viso was not there originally in the Act, but because it resulted in double 
taxation, in 1988 there was an amendment and ~  was passed with the con-
currence of the Government. What has happened to that proviso? The 
recommendation of the Committee was that thnt proviso should bc ~ 
but there was no argument given in support of that position. That recom-
mendation hilS been accepted in this Bill with the result that agricultural 
mcome arising in Indian states can now be taxed in British Ipdia if ~ 
income ('.omes here. I am speaking particularly with reference t.o the tea 
industry, the ~ industry- of the Indian states. The intention of the 
amendment in 1933 was that -so far as agricultural income was concerned of 
a man resiilent in British India there should be no difference between the 
agricultural income arising in an Indian state and the agricultural income 
arising in British India. But thatis Bought to be nullified now. AUhough 
the recommendation of the Committee with regard to agricultural ~ 
in .British India was not accepted in the Bill, that l1ay beeL accepted with 
regard to agricultural income arising in Indian States· I am now speak-
ing pal"ticularly of the tea industry. 'rbe tea industry will pay their revenue 
once in the' S ~  and then when the manufactured teo. is brought to Indi$. 
it will be ~  It is precisely to stop this double taxation that an 
amendment of the Act was made in 1933. With regard to t.b.is ml!<tter, I 
am in a position to apeak from personal knowledge, with regard particularly 
to the tea induatry of 'Xri-Pura. Tliere we .have to pay revenue for. the lanll 
and in addition to it we have to pay what is ~  royalty at an exorbitant. 
rate, "i ... , 2i per cebt. on gross &ala proceeds. i'herefore, it ~ not reaJly 
a case of double taxation. It is triple taxation. There is something more 
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still. Recently they have added ,another cess. So, I do not know whether 
there is any justification for accepting this particular recommendation of 
the Cotnmittee and infiicting this four-fold taxation on the tea industry of 
the Indian States. 

With regard to the old complaint of the Jcftnt Hindu family, no relief 
bas ~  given. The whole system of taxation of the joint Hindu ~  
'is based on quite a fiction. IV iamily, may consist of 2 or S or 4 or 7 mem-
bers. The whole of them are treated as one individual and on that fiction 
the tax is levied upon the total income of the family. There is no allow-
ance given for wife or for children and that on a very extrB<Jrdinary ground. 
They say, HOh, the normal condition of things here is marriage" and 
therefore it is not feasible to give any allowance for wife and children. 
The wife's income is now being amalgamated with t.he husband's income 
for the purpose of income-tax even though the income may be 
derived from her father or from some other source. That is amalgamated' 
with the income of the husband and the total income is assessed at the 
rate applicable to the aggregate income. Even the children's income m 
not spared even if they have got sources of income other than the father. 
All that is proposed to be amalgamated with the inoome of the father and 
the total income is assessed. 

I shall now say a few words as to how it affects trade and industry. 
'Representations have been made for a long time past for abolishing the 
super tax of companies but nO,relief has been given under ~ head either. 
It is st\ici that in the case of COMpanies it is really not income tllX but 
corporation tax. If it is a corporation tax, why do you put it in this 
Income-tax Bill? If it be a corporation tax, why do you assess the tax on 
the basis of the income and not on the basis of the !ll'ivileges which they 
enjoy as a corporation. Either it is 8 corporation uax or it is not. If it is a 
corporation tax, is it not fair and proper that the profits of the company 
should be deducted in computing the profits for the pUl'pose of income-tax. 
Then again, if one company receives dividend from another company Rnd 
that company is super-taxed, if it is a corporation t,ax, is it proper that the 
receiving company should also pay super-tax. The pos'ition is this, that SO 
far 8S companies' super-tax is cODCpmed nIl the advantages of the corpora-
tion tax llave heen denied but all the disabilities and disadvantages of the 
cOl'florlttion tax have been' inflicted upon the company. The result is ~ 
trRde and industry are very seriously affected. It is 8 !oIuicidal policy. Th8lfl 
it! not It wilie policy, because if. industry prospers and expands, then only it 
~  he a S ~ o,f revenne. You can kill 't,he goose but you will never get 
the eggs in ~  Therefore. it is not a wise policy either. 

T must' confess that the time avails,hle for ~ studv of this Bill has been 
utterly inadequate. We aTe not all intellectual ~  We have been 
asked lib study a comprehensive and intricate Bill like this in the course of 
three days. It is impossible in this short time to examine the full implica. 
tione of this Bill, and to iind out how' it will affect the different classes and 
so on. Therefore, I shall not take the responsibility of going into minute 
details of the provisions of this BiU, but this I do say that if I have been 
unable to understand the Bill there must be lDany others who are equany 
unabteto understand the full nature of the Bill in such a short time. May 
I say this to 'the Honourable Sir James Grigg: "Strike but heal'''. You may 
strike us by the provisions of this Bill but you must listen to u!'! before yt,u 
strike. You' have ~  on us a volume of 500 psges. I wonder who are 
the people who can read and digest this voluminous book within alJ()b 

a ~ 
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(Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta.] 

incredibly Khort time. We got it on the night of the 4th. The 5th was a 
holiday for us. That was the only day on which we could have studied 
it. Even if one goes on the...whole day reading the book without even taking 
his meal, even then it would be physically impossible to go through this 
volume. It is no use saying that you have got all these voluminous opinions 
.and that circulation \\ill only kill t,he Bill. I want the attention of the 

Finance Member for a moment. If I am convinced that by ilie 
1 P. II. circulation of the Bill £or eliciting public opinion thereon by the 
15th of September the Bill will be killed, then I shall withdraw my amend-
ment immediately, subjecb of course, to the leave of the llouse. But what 
troubles me is that ~ fail to understand how the mere clrculatit'n of the 
Bill till the 15th of September can kill the Bill, or, for .the ·matter of that, 
how that can prevent the Bill from being placed on the Statute-book before 
the year is o.ut. That is my difficulty. I agree that there should be no 
avoidable delay in the matter. On this point I understand that the Leader 
of the Opposition will make a statement as to what is the real idea, i.e., 
as to when it can be taken up in Select Committee, and when it can be 
brought up before· the House. But I repeat that it is not a fact and there 
• is no substance i'n that argument that to circulate the Bill would be tanta-
mount to killing the Bill. And is it a kind of Bill that should be rushed 
through? If the principle of circulation is ever to be ~  ~ cannot 
imagine that there is a fitter or more appropriate case f?r ClrculatlOn than 
the present Bill. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. PreBldant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That. the Bill be circulated for the purpose Qf eliciting opinion thereon by th.· 
16th September, 193fl." 

The discussion will now proceed on the two motions. 

Dr. P. II. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
in supporting this motion I desire to make it clear that I am not opposed to 
the Bill as a whole. There are some parts of the Bill which I wclcome; for 
iDstance, those relating to the giving of relief to the poorer taxpayerR. 
I am 0.1110 in entire agreement ~  the Honourable the Finance Member 
in reg8.l'd to his attempt to close all illegitimate loopholes through which 
evasion of taxation takes place. But the closinj;( oLit!! illegitimate 100pholeil 
atands on a different footing from the legitimate exempt.ions granted ill 
respect of taxation. There are mallY provisions of this Bill which require 
very careful examination, and, therefore, I think that this Bill should be 
circulated for eliciting opinion there!)n. 

There Me three important reasons which impel me to suppOlltr this 
motion. In .the first place, we expect at the time of referring a Bill to a. 
Select Committee to discuss the principles of the Bill. Now, are we com-
petent at the present moment to discuss threadbare the principles involved 
in this Bill? He would be the bold lllBn who could say that he knows 
what is contained in the Bill and what is not contained. We have been 
liven only three days' time to consider this Bill, and it has not been possible 
for us to compare C8Tefully the present Bill with the original Act. I wonder 
why an amending Bill has been brought forwud instead of & consolidating 
Bill. A consolidating Bill would have been very much preferable, because 
it. would bave been better understood. It i. imposaiblE' to go through the 
perpJ,exing maze of amendments to the Act. Sir, this Bill is 8 very long 
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Bill; it consists of no less than 75 clauses and it amends most of the 
important sections of the existing Act. It omits some of the sections and 
it substitutes some others. It adds several new sections. This Bill is in 
fact a larger measure than the original Act, which consists of a smallel'! 
number of sections, 68 in all. Why, then, has the Finance Member thought 
it proper to bring forward an amending Bill and not a consolidating Bill? 
We are perplexed at the innumerable amendments which have to be read 
along with the original sections, sub-sections and clauses of the existing 
Act. The preamble- of this Bill, moreover, is a short one, consisting of 
only four or five lines and does not give us any idea of the scope of the Bill. 

Not only is this Bill large in size but it is oil an extremely complex 
character. The complexity of this Bill is such that anyone who knows any-
thing about income-tax will find it extremely difficult to grasp its essentials, 
and as regards the ordinary man-the ordinary taxpayer-he will be entirely 
lost in bewilderment. Sir, it deals with matters of the utmost importance 
and it is not possible for us, without giving sufficient thought to these ques-
tions, to grasp the significance of the provisions and their implications. Sir, 
as regaTds these principles and important details, I shall refer to a few 
of them. As the question is whether the Bill is to be referred to a Select 
Committee or is to be sent out for circulation, I will not deal with the 
principles to any great extent but I will only refer to some of them. 

The first point, there is the question of the step system ver8U8 the slab 
system. The slab system exists in the United Kingdom, and personally 
I am in favour of that system but how many people are there even in this 
House who understand the difference between the step system and the slab 
system-not to speak of people outside the House? This is a very very 
intricate matter. Then there are the provisions relating to the grouping 
together of the incomes of husband and wife. This mayor may iot be 
right, but evidently there would be a considerable difference of opinIon on 
this point. Thirdly, there is a distinction drawn between public trusts and 
private trusts. Here again, Sir, I am personally of the opinion that only 
public charitable trusts should be exempted and not private trusts. But 
thoAe who are afiected by this Bill should be given an opportunity of having 
their say in the matter. Then, again, Sir, there is a distinction drawn 
between income from property belonging to trusts and income from business. 
What is the basis of this distinction? Is this a question of principle? r 
fail to understa.nd what principle is involved in this distinction? If! you 
allow exemptions in the case of property, why should you not allow exemp-
tions in the ca.se of investments? Fourthly, I do not foresee what the effecb 
of the provisions relating to the personal incomes of joint Hindu families 
will be. It is held in many quarters that this will help to break up the 
joint Hindu family system in India. I do not desire to express any opinion 
at. the present moment, but it is likely that that effect would be flroduced. 
I do not know whether it is right or wrong. 

Mr •.•••• JOIhl (Nominated Non-Official): It is wrong. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, says it is wrong. 

On the point whether it is right or wrong, I do not wish to express any 
opinion; hut hefore the existing social structure of the country is brokan 
up, people should be allowed to have their say. 

Fifthly, I oome to compulsory returns. It can be easily understo'ld 
that these compulsory returns would involve a great deal of hardship to 
the poorer people and particularly to illiterates . 

• 
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JIr ••••• JOIbJ.: No, no. 

Dr. P ••. B&nerJla: Of course, my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, does 
not know that only ten per cent. of the people of India are literates and 
that illiterate persons also pay income tax. . 

1Ir ••••. JOIbJ.: Very few. 

. Dr. P ••• Banlrjla: My Honourable friend will ex6use me if I say that 
he is ·wrong. I have before me the opinion of the Government of the Central 
Provinces which says: \ 
. "There is a body of opinion opposed to the proposal ~ the a_1I888 should be 
bound to make returDs 3UO motu and should be penalised for failing to, make one or 
for making an incorrect return. It is apprehended that the proviaion will C&UM 
hardabip in this' country with ita low incidence of literacy." 

I hope my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, will mark these and the follow· 
ing words: . . . 

"In "iew of the complexity of business of making a proper income tax return, 
fear is also expressed that the power of impoaing heavy penalties in this connection 
would be a dangerous wea .. n in the hands of aubordinate officers." 

Well, Sir, this is not the opinion of an agitator. It is not the opini(\n 
of the present Congress Government in the Central Provinces, but· it is 
the opinion of, the loyalist interim Ministry in May, 1937. 

The Assembly then adjourned {'Or Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re'8'8sembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Ji)eputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Sir, at the time the House adjourned for lunch I 
was dealing with the first of the three reasons which had impelled me in 
support the motion for circulation. I pointed out that the Members Q! 
this House were not at the present momenli able to discuss the principles 
of the Bill with the thoroughness that the importance of the subject do-
manded owing to the·short time that they had been given to go through this 
Bill, in view of the large size of the Bill, in view of the intricacy and com· 
plexity of the measure and in view of the many fundamental principl&5 
involved in it. Sir, I referred in passing to six of the main provisions con-
tained in the Bill; now I \\;11 deal with a few more of those provisions. 
The seventh important point that is contained in the Bill is the setting 
up of new authorities. 'fhis will involve considerable additionB'1 expendi-
ture. ~  while the a.dministrative machinery is being expanded 
there is no provision made here for an independent tribunal of appea.l. In 
this connection I will quote to you the opinion of the Chief Justice of the 
Central Provinces. The Government of the Central Provinces say: 
. "The Honourable the Chief Justice would prefer an independent tribunal to ~  

existing system which is, in hia opinion, unnecessarily cumbrons and time waIting in 
the mattet: of the duty laid on the Commissioner to state a case." • 

Sir, the eighTh. point to which I would re1!er is the question of deprecia-
tion. The provision relating to this matter is such that it is difficult for 
Us to say whether the industries will be adversely affected or not. Ninthly, 
~ provision relating to accumulated profits is al'o a difficult problem t6 

loh-e. Tenthly, the Honourable the Finance M8'mber said that- agricultuml 

• 
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income had not been included in this Bill for determining the raM at which 
the income-tax WIAS to be levied. But, as was pointed out by you, Sir. 

"this was incllided with reference to the States. The scceptance of a prin . 
. ciple like this may prove very dangerous. Eleventhly, the penalty has ~ 
.doubled. Undoubtedly this will cause great hardship, particularly to the 
poorer people and will furnish room for harassment. Lastly, the provisions 

:.-elating to double taxation relief are not satisfsctory and ought to have gone 
further. These ar,e some of the principles to which I have referred but 
,there may be others which are equally important. 

I come now to the second reason for supporting the motion for circula-
-tion. The provisions of the Bill will affect different classes of society in 
"different ways and they should be given full opportunities to express their • 

-opinions. The Honourable the Finance Member said that the opinions of 
-the commercial community were included in this big volume. That is true, 
but he admitted that all the recommendations of the Committee have not 
:been accepted in the Bill. A few principles have been left out, but even 
these few are important. 1.'hen ~  Sir, the commercial community is 
'1lot the only category of persons affected by the Bill. There are others 
who wish to have their say on'it. There are individulli per!?ons who have 

-to pay income tax, there are persons interested in truiolts, there are mem-
bers of joint families,-all these want to express their opinion. We may 

·-or may not accept their views, but opportunity rhould be given them to 
·pxpress them. 

Sir, this is a measure of fresh taxation. The Honourable the Finance 
Member made it clear that he would get about two crores of rupees if thtl 
Bill be passed in its present form. Perhaps he may get more 1 am not 

·one of those who regard tllxation BS a necessary evil; 'on the other hand, I 
am one of those who consider that in proper conditions and in proper cir-
cumstallccs taxation may be made a necessary good. But do these condi-
tionlS exist in our country at the present moment? That is a questio1\ which 
I will leave to the Honourable the Finance Member to aDswer. He said 

·that one,half of the proceeds of the new measure of taxBtion will go to the 
provinces. So far so good. I am very happy that the provinces Will have 
at their diRposal larger amounts of money to spend on their nation-building 

-departments. The provinces are in need, particul"'rly the Congress provin-
-ces. The Congress provinces have given great promisA of dp.velopment and 
they should be fully supported by us. I wish he had expressed the view 
that the whole of the proceeds would go to the provinces: I would have 
entirely supported him on that 'point. But l?ecause the money will go to 
the provinces and because the provirlces are in need, we should not enact 
any unjust measure. Income tax, Sir, is regarded as one of the best 
'methods of taxation, because we Bre able through it to secure justice in 
taxation. J"et that be our watchword. Let us see to it that no injustice 
is done to any class of people. 

My third reason for supporting the motion for circulation of the present 
Bill is that it is defective in many respects. Orte of ,these defects is that 
no allowance is made in this Bill for children. AnothtU' is that no distino-
tion has been made between earned income and unearned income. But the 
most imporyant omission is that the present Bill d09snot subject to Indian 
-income tax the interest on sterling loans and the pensions paid in England 
out of Indian revenues. Sir, this is' a grave injustice to the Indian Ex-

-chequer and has been a standing grievance of the Indian public for B' long 
~  The other day the Council Of State diScussed 8 Resolution 
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relating to this subject, and the Honourable the Finance Secretary stated' 
that there were certain sections in the Government of India Act which stooci' 
in the way. Now, Sir, my point is this: if Government gets time they will 
be able to approach the Home authorit.ies with a view to these ~ 

the Government of India Act being amended. Sir, the injustice of these 
provisions of the Act has not been denied by any person, and indeed he 
would be a bold man who would deny the injustice. Therefore, I would' 
ask them to take time so that they may 8.pproach the Home authorities .. 
80 that these sections of the Government of India Act ~ be amended, 
and proper provisions introduced in the Income tax Amendm'ent Bill. Sir, 
• for ,. long time past. indeed since the commencement of Blitish rule in. 
India, a tribute has been exacted from this country in one shape <;Ir another, 
aDd these ~  of the Government of India Act secure to the British 
Government this tribute. The time hos come when this tribute should 
cease. The Honourable the Finance Member said that the amount of thlS-
tribute was not very large. Well, even if it were Rs. 20 to 50 lakhs, for 
a poor country like India this amount is very considerable. I hope and' 
trust that this House will definitely demand that in the Income-tax A ~ 
ment Bill a provision should be inserted for taxing the pensions l\1iI well as 
the interest on sterling loans which are paid out of Indian revenues. 

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member said that any delay in accept-
ing his motion would indefinitely postpone its enactment. I do not Ree why 
it should De. If we circulate the Bill now and appoint a Select Committee 
in the .Simla Session of the Assembly, the Select Committee may meet in, 
October, and 0' special Session of the Assembly may be held in November, 
80 that the whole Bill with all ita provisions may be ready to come into-
operation on the lst April, 1939. Now that it has been decided to extend 
the life of this Assembly by one year, there ought not to be any further 
difficulties in the matter. If this had not been done it might have been said 
that if the Select Committee of this Assembly reported, this report would 
not be binding on the ncw Assembly, and so a fresh Select Committ.ee would' 
have to be appointed, thus causing indefinite delay and postponement. 
Now, there is no ground for the Finance Member not to accept the motion. 
for circulation. If he does accept this motion he will be able to rid this 
Bill of its evil features, he will be O'ble to insert provisions which are im-
portant. and he will be able to do justice to the different classes of society, 
in the country who wish to express their opinions . 

• 
Kr. Manu subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: I ~ 

Commerce): Sir, the British Treasury, perhaps anxious to see that the-
British interests in India are safeguarded and also extended, has sent to· 
this country two Finance Ministers-one was Sir Basil Blackett who, in 
spite of his faults, was really great, and the other is Sir James Grigg who-
thinks he is great. 

'PI' Honourable SJr lame. ClrIg,: On the contrary I was quoting you,. 
not myself .. 

Kr. llaDu 8ubedar: I do not wish to anticipate the judgment of' 
history as to whether he will he able to impress the posteri(v with hie: 
claim for greatness, but I will say that this particular Bill will oertainly 
not entitle him to the distinction of being a great Finance Minister of" 
tJai8 coumry. Aa I heard the Finance Minister iIoday, I was' looking fer-
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his lifting this debate into the higher regions and to give us some genuine 
justification for the great measure which he is bringing, justifying it on the 
definite canons of taxation. indic,ting how the different classes were 
affected and the relative position 'of India with reference to other countries 
in regard to relative incomes, but, Sir, I failed to find all that. I then 
remembered the compliment paid to him by the London Times just before 
the grants were thrown out that Sir James has a great political flair. 
Now, I find an a.ttempt in his speech to sow division, suspicion, suspense 
and gell,erally to create a murky atmosphere in which everybody is looking 
at everybody else to know what is the position. I find, Sir, an attempt 
on his part to convince this House and through his speech to convince the 
country that he had greater love for our provinc£"s than we had ourselves r 
Sir, I will retort to him that I love my country and serve my country, 
and. I accuse him that even in his place here, he is serving his own 
country. I shall show, Sir, in the latter part. of my remarks in what 
way even in this Dill he is serving his country more than he is serving 
my country. 

Now, Sir, coming to his speech I will refer to the personal remarks 
which the HOllourable the Finance Member made. It is very :Battering to me 
tha.t he ~  q\iote me as an authority, which reminds me of the 
Biblical saying about the devil quoting the scriptures I I am very glad 
that the Finance Member accepts me as an authority, and I trust that he-
will in future follow what I have been trying to say in this country for 
the last 25 years, formulating eco lomie opinion; ao<l if be does follow 
that he will certainly go down to hi<ltory ns a great FinRnce Member. I 
will not take away from him the one compliment which I have paid to 
him and which he cou!d not restrain from informing this House aQout and 
that was that he cornell to this country with 1\ great. reputation as being 
an expert in income tax matters. I maint.ain that he is a great income 
tax expel't, but I complain that he has used his expertness not in the 
service of this country or in the advancement of the interests of this 
country, but in the service and advancement of British interests in India. 
AS I will demonstrate. 

Taldng the subject matter before us, I would say thiA: the Honoura,ble 
t,he Finane'S Member will rem£"mber that commerciRl opinion Rnd indeed 
general opinion throughout the country wanted an income-tax inquiry 
committee with non-olTIeinl Indians thereon, so that their case may l;>e 
hearel, not. in 500 pages books but directly by aSSfl8sors who are sitting 
on the committee. You, Sir, in your speech this morning have made it 
clear that that was essential; but that essential wns passed over. The 
Finance Member ex-pressed a desire to reform Income-tax law as soon 
RS he came to this country and he has taken all these vears; even after 
January, 1987 (when I made those remarks which he has quoted), fifteen 
:rnonths have passed and now, when it is suggested by my chamber that 
this Bill should not be rushed into law, that means that we should be-
given reasonable opportunity to examine these things; he h,\s pointed out 
that whereas I wanted an immediAte change in the law, my nhamhAr 
is now wanting to examine the actual wording of the very complicated Bill, 
as all Honourable Members must have found out by this time. He is 
complaining. Sir, this flippancy and these cheap snE'ers at commerciar 
bodies iA not going to help the Finance Member. There hill'! been a prao-
tice in this country that in important committees of tLi", lund. when they 
make their report, Government sho1,1ld submit to the country their views in 
the form of a RellOlut·ion. This has not been done on this occasion. The-

• • , 
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.opinions on the Committee's report-the 500 pages which the Honourable 
Member threw in the face of Members tn this House-were opinions on the 
Conunittee's report. I ask him, and I ask every ~  of this House to 
ask himself, why have these opiniollf! heen withheld from Members of t.his 
House and this Assembly until the last moment-why have they been gi,'en 
to us at a momtmt when it was not possible physically to get through 
them before we have to make our remarks on this Bill? We had the 
-example of the Railway Authority, the 'Communications Member, in 
connection with the Wedgwood Committee Report, ~ published the 
recommendations with their comments. The Committee 'tnakes a large 
number of recommendations. We are not told which have been accepted 
:and which have not been adopted and why. The Honourable the Finance 
Member spokp. this morning of some recommendations-he gave various 
figures-and ,,,hat this House would have very much liked, and whRt I 
'Suggest is still possible is a seriatim mention of the reeommendatioIIII of 
the Committee with the reasons as to whv certain recommendations have 
been adopted, cert,ain have been postponed, certain of them modified and, 
if so, in wllat direction the modific.ltion if!. I want to knO\v why in 
some cnses the recommendntions have been ex('eeded; why for example, 
the recommendation in particular with regard to those pensions which nre 
not safeguarded hy the Government, of Imlin Act--spct,ion 272-pensionR 
-earned in Tndia hut made payable abroad nre not going to he taxed und 
why the Finance Memher has gone beyond that recommendation of his 
awn Committee-a committee of offidals, one of whom WIlS then not an 
-officia.l but is sitting with us now und one who WRS an official-why the 1'8-
commendation even of that, Committee has been set aside; the 'Honour-
able the Finance Membfll' has not told us until now in the morning's 
lIpeech. Sir, I still hold to the views in generlll which I expressed at 
that time as an Indian economist; but the word "Indian" as well as the 
word "economist" is anathema t,o the Finance Member 

'!'he Honourable Sir lames Grigg: Not at all 

Mr, Kanu Bubedar: I still hold that I am glad that provision is being 
made in order' to get tax dodgers to pay fully and that loopholes for 
wrongful evasion whether in law or outside the law are being stopped. 
But that is not what this Bill docs. This Dill unfort,unatel" ~  very 
much fllrther. This Dill takes awav allowances; it alters the hasis of 
calculation; it alters the very structure on which taxes ure to be collected; 
it alters substantially the extent to which taxes will be collected; and 
as I will show. in various directions It hllil very ~ e.ffpots in 
addition to stopping evasions. You stop evasions, by nIl menns; but 
when you make fundamental and structural modi.fications, it is onlv falr 
thAt you shoul/l tell this House what the full effect of those modiftcat.ions 
'Will be. 

I regret very much once more that I have to point out that the Finance 
Member has not treated this House with consideration. In giving us the. 
-estimates of the extra yield from the vari6us measures which nre coming 
-on, he did not tell us whether the extra yield would he the effect of the 
actual ,changes which he has embodied in this Jawor whether there is 
J],ot some still further extra yield by the changes which he has already 
tidopted by way of administrative practice and through administrative 
«aers, .1so on the recommendations of the Committee. Lastly' he haa • 
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not told. us with regard. to the rates what he is going to do beyond the 
()ne general statement that he will ~  the. sample ~  as I?ut 
down by the Committee in the appendix. SIr, the rates will determlDe 
whether t,he ,'olume of taxation collected will be very much greater or 
not. He has not told us-though he has been talking so much about the 
-poor mnn and 110 on-whether he is going to take the limit of exemption 
to Rs. 1.000. . 

All I want the House to consider in this matter is not whether any 
individual section is all right, hut whether the cumulative effect of ever'y-
thing which is provided in .this Bill will be an equitable measure-a 
measure which will not fundamentallv disturb the structure of trade and 
industry in this country and disturb' it so much that we may ourselves 
have to retrace our stepH in order to put things right. 

Sir, J want to speak a few words wit.h regard to the point which he 
made, namely, that only the rich people are concerned with this Bill. 
I hold no brief for individual rich men; you can tax them as much as you 
like. I do hold a brief, however, for the trade !Iond industry in this 
(lOl1Dtry . . . . / . 

.lIr. K. S. bey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): For the rich asa class I. 

:Hr. :Manu Subedar: You can take from them whatever :vou like; but 
that. has nothing to do with the extra money you take out from trade and 
.industry, of which you must not d.sturb the structure. I want to point 
-out in a few directionR bow the Bill also affects the poor. After the 
iJlovision that the wife's income must be calculated in making up the 
total, 0. good many people who were not 8ssessees have become 8ssessees, 
and in future not only these assesees but the near-assessees, those who 
are very near t.he limit, will have to declare whether cll.lled upon ~  not, 
what t,heir income is. 'l'his oblign.t.ion is going to be very difficult for 
somr, of them. ~  t,here is sotnething which will interest my friend, 
Prof. Hllnga. If a workman has got an accident and jf he gets It lump 
sum or if he dies Rnd hill wife gets a lump benefit, this was hitherto 
exempt. But this Bill secks to tnke away the exemption and this money 
in the hands of the wife will bc taxed .'. . . 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: It is still exempted. The Honour-
able Member is wrong. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: I am very glad that I am wroRg. I wish that 
(In t.he various other points on which I may express apprehensions the 

3 Honourable the Finance Member will with equal readiness give 
P. M. lIR an IlSsurance. I Bm here to take these assllrances. I' am 

not here to be right, I do not mind. Then, Sir, I want Imother f18SUriince, 
that the poor man's insurance· money whenever he receiveq it will hiso not 
be taxed. 

The Honourable Sir Jamel GrIgg: He can have that nS'3Urance too. 

Xr. Kanu Subedar: I am very glad that these doubts Bre getting 
over. If he removes all the doubts I shall be the first to sav that this 
is a very excellent thing. . . 

. An Honourable Kember: Go oil asking. 
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Ill. )[11111 S1Ibedar: Take the position of the POOl' man as a share-
holder. Various poor men, those who are not asseSSe6S have a few yharea. 
of some kind or other. His position also is affected. If the company 
is taxed more the company will not be able to give devidends and to 
that extent the shareholder will be affected. But what is more, the tax 
was deducted at the source at a very heavy rate and the poor taxpayer 
hitherto had the benefit of a refund. This benefit of a refund is taken 
away by clause 51. 

Tile Bonou&bie Sir .Tames GrIa: He. still gets the benefit of the 
refund. 

111'. llalLa S1IbedIr: He gets the benefit of the refund, not at the 
differential rates. 

Tile Bonourable Sir .James Gnu: Yes, he does. 

Mr. KUla Slibedar: I am very glad that the Honourable the Finance 
Member is ready with assurances. I will presently ask hml a couple of 
questions on which I want an assurance. Everything is being taxed, 
induRtry -and activity of any kind. Taxation generally goes by way of 
expenses and it has invariably the effect of increasing the cost of the 
articles whi(·.h the particulu.r company is producing. All utility companies 
and all other businesses producing anything in this country, in fact, the 
whole range of enterprise in which the poor are interested as cons.umera, 
a point which the Honourable the ]'inance Member has made,-aU these 
companies are going to be affected by measures which nre forecasted in 
several other sections here, and I say that this is a Bill which in its 
ultimate effects is not going to leave Rny class of people a.ttogether free 
from its indirect burdens,. even if the number of assessees concerned ~ 
very slnRIl. 

Then there are port.ions of the Bill which ~  the structure of busi-
ness in this country. 1 wiHh t,o refer to only one point with regard to 
partnership. Every olle knows in this country, at least my observation 
and experience is that in the mntter of partnership there Are a good many 
firms in which there are men who cIo not contribute much or any of the 
capital but who are still given the deRignat.ion of partners and are given 
a certain amount of salary, whether the firm makes a profit or not, and 
whose interest in the results of the firm's working is stimulated by &on 
assurance that they will get a share of the profit. A ~ to my. 
reading of section 10 (4) (b), the firm will not be allowed t.o deduct from 
its total income anything paid to the partner DOt merely by way of 
salary but bv way of interest, commission or remuneration. This means 
that the structure of many partnerahip firms, many of them quite small, 
is going to be seriously affected. It may have to be seriously altered and 
this is going to cause considerable hardship to a very large section of uhe 
people. 

The Honourable Sir lam .. GrIa: The Honourable Member ~ wrong 
again. The new method of assessing will make no difference whatever. 

, Kr. Manu Subedar: I am very ~  that it is all going down in the 
- 'records. Then the owners of property are also going to be affected. Joint 
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Property which was hitherto assessed separately is now going to be assess-
ed in the names of two people, and with regard to insurance wwch the 
owner of the property has to incur as a matter of course,-insurBnce is 
a8 necessary as repair, insurance in these days of the house and other 
property which one possesses is an absolute essential and necessity. Still 
I find in section 9 (CI) that the insura.nce amount which will be paid by 
the owner of the property will not be deducted when countini up the total 
income. 

"!'he JlDDoarable Sir James Grill: The Honourable Member is wrong 
again. 

lIr. Kanu Subedar: I am very glad. Then there is the question of 
trusts and· ~  The matter was referred to by Dr. Banerjea and 
in these trusts and settlements there are certain practices, social and 
economic, in this country ~  are going on. But it is suggested that 
in future the transferor or the settlor will have to add to his income the 
entire income of any such trust or settlement which he may make for 
social and other purposes. 

There are good ~  in the Bill and there are others, and I wiIJ now 
refer to one good pomt, namely, that the demand of the oOllJlUercill1 
('.ommunity that losses should be carrie.d forward has been at last con-
cesed, though in a somewhat niggardly manner, but it has been ('on-
~  and· ~  is a good ~  I. am personally very glad that certain 
Incomes which were escapmg on t.he ground of being religious and charit-
able are being roped in, though I f.hould have liked to see the Honourable 
the Finance Member going further in this direction. 1'hen we find HUtt. 
municipal activities outside their jurisdiction are also goinl!' to be taxed in 
future. With regard to clause 38, ,ve find that the ~  Assistant 
Commissioner will be working directly under the Central Board of Heve-
nue. This is an improvement over the present :positIon, but unfortu-
nately clause 38 omits section BBA which provides facilities for reference 
to a Board of Referees consisting of half business-men and half ;udicial 
men and appeal to such Board' of Referees has been abolished. With 
.regard to the claim for refund, in future G ~  wtll be generous 
~  to entertain this c:aim for six ~  instead of closing it at the 
end of one year as at present. But the Government. are going to claim 

~ right to reopen a case up to six years m the past. 'rhis, I Fubmit, 
is going to create great hardship with regard to all classes of I1ssessees, 
whose affairs may have been displaced on account of death, departure 
·from this COWltry, ~  of partnership, or addition of new purtners, 
liquidation, modification, trans{ormat-iod, amalgamation and many other 
.circumstances. It is going to create an extreme hardship. The Honour-

~ the Finance Member· claul'Is that he is trying to approximnte t.he 
inoome-tax of this country as near to the system in the United Kingdom 
as possible. I say if he is trying to do so, why is it that he has not 
brodght in a distinction between T ~  and ~  increment which 
forms the entire basis of the system m the UOlted Kingdom" 

I want to secure thA attention of this House for a moment to one 
-very major point and on this I shall be very glad. if the Honourable the 
Finance Member will give me an assurance also. That is whether the 
eollective effect of several sections does or does not amount to a capital 
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levy. A capital levy is a war measure and could only be ~  when 
a country is in very serious dangeT'. But when a country is lD normal 
times and when it is not on the brink of a depression as the Honourable 
the Finance Member himself said the other day.. it is very surprising that 
there should be provisions, which even with the defective reading which 
I might make of those ptovisions in the course of one and a haIr days 
which I have got over this,-it should be very Burprising that they should 
have directly or indirectly the effect of a capitnl levy. Now, Sir., the-
c:lauses whioh I refer to are clause 2-definitlon of dividend. ,md ~ 
10 in which we have got the changes in connection with the depreciation 
from the original value, not to, replacement value which.\would be in my 
opinion a very much fairer basis, but to the written down'. value. That is 
not enough but the carry-forward of this depreciation Wllicb hus been 
allowed hitherto and which pas been a very useful thing fol. joint stock 
companies, that carrJ forward is also being interfered with. Then, Sir. 
with regard ~  the l'enovation, with regard to the disposllls and Rale of 
phmt, there are various restrictions which I shall not wpary the HO'J.se 
with. 

fte BOIlOIUable Sir .Tamea Grigg: The Honourable Member is wrong 
about obsolescence. The provisions in the Bill are much more generous 
than the old ones. . 

Mr. Jlanu Sube4ar: That is a matter of opinion. It is no use reading 
" section of the Bill by itself. You huve to read it in the light thrown 
on it by other sections and you have to see the cumulative effect. No 
one would be more glad than myself if I was told and felt that tralle ancl 
industry will not be interfered with and that the flow of capit,al will not 
be curtailed and checked and that really the tax-gatherer's hammer is 
not going to fall heavily on trade Bnd industry. I repeat I am not hE're 
to fight the rich man's battle. I am here to fighL the battle of trode 
aud industry. The provisions Rbout bud and douhtful debtl'l which have 
existed hitherto are also being circumscribed. Then there is a diE:tinctioD 
between the portion of a building which i", used for business nnrl the 
port.ion which is not lIsed'. Here also it seems to me that a large class 
of ailsessees of the middle c!ass for whom great sympathy is professed 
are going to be affected. And lastly we have the provision that the CI'BS 
and other .taxes paid by business will not be allowed by way of expense 
when. they vary with gainll., ~  under the ~  system of talC, the 
seales ar'e heavily weighted against joint stock enterprise and I will illus-
kate this. If an individual wa.ding himself makesRs. 10,000 a year, he is 
paying one &DDa in the .rupee, that is to Bay 12 pies, but if the sume indiVi-
dual were induced to turn himlfelf into a joint stock company IInrl if 
there was a small joint stock 'company, then this company will have to 
pay 8 tax even under the existing system of 26 pies. In other word,.. 
joint stock company -enterprise is already at a diiladvantage and I sllbmit 
that in this Bill there are various parts, in which deliberate attempt. 
appear to have ~ made to discourage a form of activity in' regard to 
which every. GoVerDlIDenti in the world including the Government of the 
United Kingdom have taken numerous helpful steps. . 

Now, Sir, I want to refer for ~  ~  to the discriminntory clauses 
iti sections 4 and 5. 'l'heae are dlscnmmatory clauses through definitions. 
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An Indian having his income abroad will have to declare his income 
and he will be tLLxed, but an English resident is given a different treat-

~  mept. Similarly an English ~ is. given a .diffe-l·en.t ~ ~  
because the control and management itl wIthout IndIo.. ThIll diffElrElntial 
treatment is obviously dictated in the interests of the Unite.d Kingdom 
companies and is unfortunately going to cost this count.ry heanly, ~  
of the leakage through the establishment in Indian States of the head offi-
ces of many businesses earned on in British India. But, Sir, the general 
principle of doubJe taxation which is provided in clause 53 is one to which 
I would invite the attention of the Government. The Honourable the 
'Pimmce Member had much to say in his speech on this subject and I also 
may be forgiven, if I 811Y a. word or two from the point of view of my 
Clountry, as indeed the ~  t.he Finance Member spoke from the 
point of view of his count.ry. Now, Sir, I will recall to this House the 
opinion of Maha,tma. Gandhi, in the matter of all reciprocal ~  
with the United Kingdom. The Mahatma. gave the parable of the gIant 
and the dwarf. Every time you have 8 recitprocal agreement with the 
United Kingdom, YOll find that you are giving much Rnd you are receiving 
lIomething which, to usc the word which Sir James GJ;igg is very fond of, 
ill all ~  This House will recall that there was a time when 
Engl,ish shipping companies paid no tax. They were not assessable to 
income-tax at all. This has been an old tradition and I find it almost 8. 
deep as ~  tradition built up from the days of the East India Con!pany 
lind this tradition unfortunately .Btill continues and I am sorry that the 
Honourable the Finance Member hal! not taken up the oudgels on behalf 
of India. Sir, inquiries were made of the Government of India ('9 to 
what was the cost to India of this double tax relief and the Hon')"rable 
the Finance Member himself has quoted this morning the cost of the reci-
procal relief. The so-caUed reciprocal relief to those taxed' in the UnitP.f( 
Killgdom is one crore and 48 lakhs a year, which is a.Vf!ry considernble 
sum as we all realise, considering the 12· provinces which would be very 
glad to have this money. We made inquiries from the Government over 
nnd over again as to what was the corresponding relief which Indians 
secured in the United Kingdom. The Government of India claim that 
they did not know. I say it is very wrong for the Government not to 
lmow what we get in return for !lomething which we give. If a gueAS was 
to be made, and again I spenk subject to correction, and I should be glad 
to be corrected on this occasion, I do not think that Indian asses:::ees in 
the United Kingdom get more than two or three io.khs against a orore and 
48 lukhs relief which you are giving away to them. Now, Sir, the principle 
which I would advocate in ~  with double relief is that the natio-
nals of ooch country should get re:ief from the Treasury of that t:lountry. 
The nationals of a country should go to their Government 'and say "Give 
111\ this relief as we have to pay taxation in two countries". That is not 
done here. Here the· other thing is done. If an Indian nationul mnkes 
money in Japan, he, bas to declare his full inoome, pay the full inoome-tax 
in Japan and he has to pay full income-tnx a second time in this country 
!>lJd he cannot even npproach the Government of his country Cor some 
rtilief, but an Englishman in this countr,v or an English company or finn 
which makes money in the United Kingdom or money here and ~ hBs 
paid· taxes in the United Kingdom, can com'3 to th9 qo'Vernrrient of this 
country and say "I have been alre8,dy taxed there. Therefore vou mud 
,give me relief". Relief is not to be given to the children, 6fthe Home. 
T ~ relief is to be given to the United' Kingdom, because if W& do not 
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do so, flhe Finance Member says t,hat capital will :Oy away from this 
.country I I see there are very drastic pr,ovisions against joint-stock enter-
prise in this country embodied in this Bill, and I should be very glad if my 
European friends will- give us 'their views on this subject, because these 
provisions dect equally Indian and European capital. Now, if that capi-
tal which is equally penalized by the provisions of this Bill is l'oped in. 
we should be glad to have the views of our European friends. They 
carue here for opportunities which they thought would continue. but the 
penal provisions of this Bill almost amount to a capital levy in some II~S  
and if these pro\'isions will not frighten away British capital from India. 
I certainly do not think that the taking away of the relief of double taxa-
tion will frighten them. '. .... 

Sir, the Finance Member in his remarks during 't,he Budget debate. 
which we did: not henr in this House, said that he was not lure whether 
the depression had or had not come to this country; he felt, however, to 
be inclined to feel that the depression was creeping around the comer. If 
that is so, then my submission would be that at least with regard t·n those 
provisions of this Bill which affect the structure of business, which is 
going to shake up and metamorphose 80 many things in the busines,B life 
of this country, at least with regard to those provisions, let us huve the 
views of the public and let us modify them if we feel that we I'lhould 010 
so without any harm. Sir, the issue between the tax-gatherer and the 
tax-payer has been the same all over the world. If Sir Ja.mes Grigg thinks 
that because he is mentioning the needs of the provinces, the taxpnyers 
arc aU going to fall on his neck with two arms, he is very much mistolten. 
Sir. the system of tax including the burden thereof can be justified by 
the needs and the strict needs only of the State. The principle which we 
believe in is that money in the pockets of the people fructifies !And goes 
iftto a productive channel; money in the poCkets of the State is ~ 
which is apt to be divertled to unproductive extravagance. Sir, ibid 
justification has not been given by the Finance Member on iiuaJlcial 
grounds Bnd I should be looking with interest for this justification in his 
closing remarks. 

In the meanwhile let us take up the question of circulation or other-
wise. Sir, I wish here and now on behalf of my Chamber to declare-
and I think I can do so on behalf of the whole Opposit.ion and of t.he 
Congress Party-to declare that not one of us wants this measure to be 
dealt with in such a way that it cannot come into operation as fl'om the 
1st April, 1939. There is no such desire and I say it is extremely wrong 
of the Finance Member to make out that because we do not' ~  to 
everyone of his requests, letter for letter Bnd comma for comma, thut 
therefore we are suspect, that we are trying to do this, that and the 
other and that in other words we are trying to destroy his Bill. Sir, I 
would not withhold from him the, credit of piloting this Bill in this Heuse 
before the 1st of April, 1939, but why the time-table which he fixes must 
be imposed on everybody on this side I do not see. Sir. I.do not lIee why 
the legitimate request of the trade, who he said have sent 10 20 telegrams, 
should be brushed aside. Sir, my Honourable friend has I'lhown himself 
<to ~ the implaca\.lle enemy of the opinion of organized commerce in this 
country, e.xcept of course the organized commeroe of my white friends. 
(An ~  Member: "You ask them.") I 8ay that it is a perfectty 
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reasonable request of everyone concerned. who is going to be uffected bJ 
t.his Bill, to say. "if we are going to be so much burdened, we want to 
study how the burden will fall, where it will fall, how much it will be, 
whether it will not be unreasonable, whether it will not be extremely higb, 
etc., etc. It. Sir, what is wrong, in the circumstances, in a motion for 

"circulation? My Honourable friend says, "you have g?t ,five hundred 
pages of evidence and five hundred pages also of provincIal and other 
opinions". Sir, if my Honourable friend has kept his 'Patience with regard 
to this change in the Income-tax law for the lsst three and a half yests 
that he has been here, why cannot he hold his 80ul in patience for the 
next six months and then carry this Bill through,' as the Professor sHid. 
at any suitable time that he likes? I repeat that that is an absolutely 
uncalled for accusation that my friend. hBs brought forward that fmyb'ldy 
on this side generally and in particular the busineBB associations who h!ive 
sent him telegraphio requests have any desire to destroy this Bill. He 
has not got one vestige of proof for his allegation. I 'Say it is not riJ!'ht 
tp rush us in this manner and we shou!d be allowed to consider this 
matter on its own merits. We should be nllowed to be a.ble to prepare and 
put our caBe before the Select Committee. The Honourahle the ]i'inrl.T&ce 
Member has repeatedly told me that some of my apprehension£' are not 
well based. I am very glad if that is so, but if we find that some of the 
other apprehensiom; are well based, we should be allowed to represent these 
to the proper authorities, to this HOIIse a.nd to the Select Committee. Sir, 
J support the motion for circulation. 

Mr. II. A.. liDnah (TIomhuy City: Muhammadan Urban). SI'r I d 't t t t . h . . , 0 no. propose 0 ~  ·me 0 examl,ne t e vanous clauses of this Bill on this 00, 
~ ~  It IS a. very comphcated Bill !lnd therefore J do not think thut 
It 11'1 necessnry for me on this occasion to deal with its pro\Oisions I 
unders.tal'!d that it ~ said 'by some Honourable Member that there' is 
the prmmple' of ~ Bill to be considered when you are referring the Bill 
to a Select ~  .Well, I do, ~  understand that argument. at all 
~ far as thIS ~~  IS ~  ThiS IS an amending Bill, and the prin-

Clple of the ongmal Act IS whether you should tax incomes or not --and 
hi' J have sai?, ~  is only an amending Bill. If I was against' that 
system of taxmg mcomes, then I can understand the point and I could 
say that I was opposed to it, that I am opposed to the substAntive Act 
and I am opposed to the amending Bill, and in that cal!e I shall certainly 
vote against the motion for reference. of the Bill to n Select Committee 
und I shaH say that I do not want to look at it,. Sir, this Bill, to put 
it very shortly, is composed of certain cla11ses. Certain provisions lire 
intended to tighten up the machinery, and certain provisions are intended 
to devise ways und means .and methods of preventing eva'Sion. There are 
/lert,ain mat,ter!' ~  Hl'e entirely new and which nre intended to tap new 
!h.mrceR uRon which t.he tax could be imposed, such as a person who is 
domiciled in India Hnd is residcmt ill India with rega d to his foreign 
income. He has got t{) disclose that. Under ihe present law that is not 
necessary. It iR not tnxAble unless it is received in this cO)lntry. So, 
it may be that J am opposed strongly to Rome of the clauses. When the 
Bill comes from the Select Committee. 1 ma:v therefore try my best and 
persuade Honourable Members of the House that particular cll\u!les shOl;ld 
oe !ejected becaul'le they arc not accel)table to us. I would lhle those 
I!lauses to he deleted from the Bill. It is open to me tn move an amend-
rnOT!t. to modify it 'or to alter any particular clause. But that stage will 
mise only after the Select Committee stage is over. 

D 
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. Now, today we have got 0. motion moved by the Honourable Member 
an ohhTge of the Bill that this Bill be referred to a Select Committee I 
am not. ~  myself ~  the slightest degree to anyone of ~ 
CiaURf'S of the BIll. As agaInst that we' have a motion that the Bill be 
cIrculated for eliciting public opinion on or before 15th September. Then 
there. are. ~  amendments giving 1st September Rnd so on. Now, the 
questIon IS thIS. I am glad that my Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Sube-
dar, hag made it clear that this side of the House has no intention-no 
~  of the House has any intention-of killing this Bill (Hear, hear.) 

\\ e ~  . be opposed to .certain ~  we may strenuollsly fight for the 
modIficatIOn and alteratIon of certam clauses of the Bill, but it is not 
the intention of any section of this House to kill this Bill ,by dilatory 

~ ~ by, ?bstructive meth,ods. That ~ theaoJIegation or the charge 
or the InSlDuatlOn levelled 8galDst some SectIon of this House. On the 
other hand the charge levelled against the Government is this: that the 
Honourable the Finance Member is determined, irrespective of the wishes 
of any F.\ElCtion of this House, to proceed according to his time table and 
his time table is this: July, Select Commit.tee. His argument for the 
meeLing of the Select, Committee is this. Surely there is not.bing new in 
this. For the past two yea.rs we have been thinking of this income-tax 
revision. You have got here a huge big volume of so many hundreds 01 
pages where all commercial interests have expressed their opinion. But 
let lI\e rflmind the. Honourable the li'inance Member that surel" it is one 
thing to carry on an enquiry, it is one thing to get opinio;s for the 
purpose of enquiry, it is one thing to get the opinions when the 
rer.ommendations are made, but it is a totally different thing when tha 
Bill is introduced in the Legislature. (HeaT, heal'.) Remember, Sir, 
tl\'ery clause of the Bill has got to be examined as to how it will work, 
what effect it will have. This is no more than 500 pages document and 
this Bill is only 75 clauses. But all these 75 clauses will have the 
operation of la.w and the neck of every man who possesses any money 
will be in the hands of the Income-tax Commissioner. He wiII Slly sec-
tion so and so has been contravened and the head of the asses!lee will be 
demnnded as punishment. Surely, Sir, this is a very different ~  
altogethcr. This Bill is of vihl importance which affects not on]y the 
commercial community and the rich for whom I have very little sym· 
pathy-the more you have the less you want to ~  it a.ffects a very 
large body of people who have got- a very limited income. Further ther .. 
are many provisions here Rnd H:e inOoloe-tax n,llchinery iR "ery often, I do 
not say always, made the engine of oppression. (Hear, hear.) It is very 
often the machinelJ' a.nd channel ')f haTassment to various people. Now 
the point is this: this maohinery which you 'say you are tightening up, 
these new provisions which you are introducing, these additional ~ 
which you are imposing--surely all these clauses require sotne oonsidera-
tion by those upon whom this bammpr of the tax 'collector wiII fall. YOll 
oannot expect a Bill of this ohaTacter to be passed at once. Here you 
are introducing the Bill at the fag end of the Session and ;\lOU say that. 
the Select Committee must begin in July. The chnrge again!lt, the Gov-
ernment is that they are trying'to rush the Bill through. Whnt I wllnt 
the Honourable Member to state frankly and stra;ghtforwurdly, just as 

iwe have stated, that he has no intention of rushing this Bill through. Wp 
lKav we have no intention of killing the Bill. Then, let us be friends. I 18Y t.hat it is not going to be ;your time table. W ell, ~  let us find 
out a8 6ufineBBmen and as sensIble men-let us on both SIdes agree upon 
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--II, time table having regard to the utmost consideration and respect for 
each other's convenience and each other's wishes. • • 

Now, if that is so, then it is pertoct.l.v futile tl) suggest that this motion 
to refer t.he Bill to Select Committee should be made in Simla. ;Why in 
Simln? Why not now? Provided of course that it is not going to be the 
time table of the Finance Member. The public must have aClequate 
'and sufficient und reasonable time to. express their o.pinion, and having 
regurd to the business of everybody concerned, let us fix a time tuble. 
8nlJposing you say that the Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion. 
'Then the Bill comes back. You will then make a motion for reference 
to thp. Select Committee. I ask the Honourable Member "Do you thinl< 
that in any circumstances of the case, this Bill could be refused to be 
referred to a Select. Committee" ? Then. we agree that it. must be referred 
to n Select Committee. Very well, It is no.t that we are afraid to refer 
the Bill to a Select Committee. By all means do it. It is your Select 
Committee. But mind you, the Select Committee is not going to function 
till II particular date which will be sufficient to give all the lDliel'flsts con-
~  a reasonable time to give their opinions. 

Now, Sir, we have been weighing the pros and coDs. I hB'Ve 110 par-
ticular object in seeking to bave a particular date. Everv Member of my 
Pllrty has been considering thi.s, we spent a good deal -of time over it. 
There were several factors whIch we had to consider. We assumed so 
tunny things. In f6..:lt one factor which I a'Bsumed till now Las now dis-
.r.ppeared beyond doubts. I understand that the term of the Assembly 
llus been extended by one year more. Un,til this morning I was not sure 
()f that. If the tenn of the Assemblv had not been extended I think 
in spite of his determina.tion, the Honourable the Finance' Member 
would not· have betln able to leave to posterity this great mea'Bure. I do 
not think he would have succeeded in his attempt. Now we have got to 

~ the issue today because the Assembly is extended and, therefore, the 
Finance Member is the only hand that can pilot it and we have got to 
face him now. Then if the Assembly Session in Simla is gOiDg to ta'ke 
place about the end of August, let the Bill be circulated for elicitillf 
()pinion which should be received by the 15th August. That will give fou" 
months to the public, and you can get your opinions even from Great 
Britain if you want. But I think without going to Great Britain somo 
of us do IlOBsess an adequate library to give an opinion as to how some of 
these clllluses have worked. Anyhow it may be more satisfactory to get 
an opinion from Great Britain as to some of the clauses and how they 
llBve worked and as to the exact effect of those clauses which follow the 
English Law. After the opinions have come m by the 15th August, you 
can call vOUJ: Select Committee anJ, on the aEsumption that the Session 
be6ins ~  the last week of August., the Seleet Committee will hu"'£' one 
weck or perhaps more to consider the Bill. Then on odd days during the 
Hession the Select Committee can proceed with their work. I exptlct the 
'Select Comm1j;tee will not be ahle to 11niBh their la.bours there a:nd tb.e 
Session must 'be terminated bv the end of September as the PUla holi-
days begin early. Thereafter'l believe the ~  c.f ~ G~~  
-of India will have to come down to earth froUl Slmlll nnd It wltl rl"qufre 
.tr great, deal of packing and unpacking and ,Sir .Tames <?rigg ~  surely be 
very busy and he must have some tiJ?le. to settlc down In DelhI. I do not 
know when the Gods of the Simla hills settle down here, but 1 hope that 
'for the convenience of everybody, on this occasion at any rate, ~  will 
'§iottle down by the middle of October. Then the Select Oommittee can 
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prcceed with ~  work furijler. and I. should say that by the end of 

~  they will be able to fimsh their work ~  they will get a 
fortmght or 15 days. Then you can have the .Sesslon either in the first week 
of November or in the middle of November at the latest; and from our 
experience of two previous Bills and making all allowances for the number 
of amendments, etc., I should think that in four weeks we should be able 
to finish this Bill one way or the other, i.e., by the middle of December. 
I have taken into account .the fact that just before Christmas, according 
to practice, His Excellency the Viceroy ha'8 to go to Calcutta. 1 do not 
know the date. . . . . \, 

'I'hI JIoaoarable Sir lfrlpendra Strear (Law MemMr): ·It :Ul't occurred 
to me that probably my Honourable friend is assuming t.hat tile Executive 
Council meetings are held at Calcutta in ~  They used to ber 
held towarda' the end of Decemher and sOllletimee in the Jirbt. wt!ck of 
J'anuary, but that was not done last year. 

Mr. M. A • .Tbmah: No, but His Excellency the Viceroy ..... 
The Honourable Sir lfrlpendra Sircar: He went down UbOl1t ·the ~ 

December. 

lIr. K. A • .TinDall: That is exactly what 1 am saying. 1 am trying t<> 
U16et any objection that may be raised that His Excellently the Viceroy 
is ~  the Governor General and that if he hus to go to Culcutta by the 
~  DeCember the Session must end before that, because questions may 

bo raised which may require the attention of the Governor-General and my 
Honourable friend there may have to see the Governor General. 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpendra Sircar: There is the telephone. 

Mr. M. A. J'lnnah: Yes, certainly. But I urn only !:iaying tha.t in 
order to avoid all that you can finish your Select Committee meetings by 
the end of October and you can fix the Session at Bny time you like. 
Therefore, Sir, my definite suggestion is that the }4'inance Member should 
give an undertaking that the Bill will be circulated by executive order 
for eliciting opinion by the 15th August, that the Select Committee should 
finish their labours by the end of OctobeT and the special Session should 
be he'ld in. November on such date as may be convenient to all concerned. 
If that undertaking is given, my Party feel that no useful purpose will be 
served by allowing Government to make another motion for Select Com-
mit.tee in Simla. We do not gain anyihing by adopting the course-as 
tho Bill must be referred to Select Committee in any cnse. If t,here were 
even a remote possibility of rejecting this Bill ~  or rejecting the 
motion to refer it to Select Committee and throwing It out, I could nnder· 
stand it· but that is not possible and nobody suggests S ~  It course, so 
it hilS ~ be referred to Select Committee. Therefore, why waste time. 
We should get on with the business. and tackle ~  ~ ·on its merits ~  
jn t.he Select Committee and also In the speclf\l SesSIon. Iln.d denl ~  
each clause on its merits. Therefore, I do not see any. purtJCulll'l' ~  
.in asking for circulation by the 15th September and. saytng that thE' Fm-
an('c Member should then make a motion for reference to S ~  Commit· 
tep during the Simla Sessions. l.et us have (L Select CommIttee ready ~ 
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let us accept this motion and agree to this time ta..ble nnd 1(:( 118 get on 
with the work. And then I hope both the parties will be acquitted, one 
'-of rushing the Bill through and the other of trying to kill it. And as far 
as I know and have been able to unllerstand, the vublic only want time 
Bud reasonable time to express their opinion. I t.hink they are justified 
in asking for it and are entitled to have a reasonable ~ ought to 
'have at least four months. Sir, I have nothing more to say and I a\e'. 
propl\red to support tbe motion for the Select Committee on the expret;8 
understanding nnd undertaking being given on behalf of Government pn 
the floor of this House as outlined by me as to the time tahlc and I'lircula-
tion of the BilI for eliciting public opinion. 

'l"b.e Honourable Sir .James Grigg: .After the speech to which we have 
just listened, it would be for the convenience of the. House if I x:esponded to 
·the invitation of the Honourable Member and defined my attitude rat.her 
more precisely than I did in my opening speech. Mr. Jinnah ~ that. his 
Party would be able to support the motion for the ~  ~  If I ... 
gave an unC1ertaking .that by an executive order the Bill would ~  CIrculated 
and the general public would be given time until the 15th August ~ ~  
their opinion. To that request I can certainly respond. ·1 can ~  give 
him the undertaking that T will circulate the Bill by an executive .orde.r ~  
that the public would be given until the 15th August to ~  their ~~  
As regards his detailed time table I do not want to COmll;l1t myself to It m 
detail. His estimate is a little optimi!ltic, und 1 do not thmk he wantecl me 
to commit. myself in .detail. As regards the opprnt.ive part. of the under-
taking he wanted, I will certainly gh e it now. 

Babu Baljnath Bajoria (Marwari Association: I~  ~  J rific 
to support the motion for circulation, that the Bill be Clrcul8'ted for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 15th September, 1938. 

At the outset I must ~  Sir, that I have no intention of employing 
any dilatory methods or obstructive tactics against this Bill, nor do I want 
that this Bill should be killed, hut I am obliged to place the "iewl'! of the 
commercial community to which L have the honour to belong. After all 
what do we want? We want. that the Bill should ~  and we shoulcl 
have definite opinions 011 this Bill as distinct from the opinions of the 

. associations, to which my friend the Honourable the Finance Member 
:referred, on the Income-tax Committee's report. As my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Jinnah, pointed out quite clearly and, in his inimitable way, opinions on 
the recohllnendations ~ the Committee are altogether a different thing 
from the opinions on the Bill which will apply to us. So, I think no harm 
will be dane if the Bill is circulated for public opinion. The Honourable 
the Finance Member is following the procedure which was followed in the 
·case of' Insurance and Companies Bills-referring to the Select Committe£' 
and circulating for public opinion in the meantime. But, Sir, this Bill does 
not stand on the same footing; also what WIlS done in those cases prior 
to the reference to the Select Committee has not been done in this case. 
I say no informal conference Wll-S called of the various interests concernE'd 
to discuss the recommendations of the Inquiry. Committee, to get the basis 
'for this Bill. The Honourable the Finance Member said in his opening 
speech that it ~  not have been possible for him to call such a conference 
because everybody would be opposed to a Bill of this nature and he would 

. not get any definite views so as to formulate his Bill. Every Olle of us 
:here will be afi'eCted to a certain extent by this Bill, and what does he 
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mean by saying that we would not have been of help to him if such a con· 
ference had been called? He should have taken us-I mean by "us" the 
commel'cial community in particular aud the other interests, which are also 
affectcd, in general-into his confidence, and then he would have been ~ H-
fied in making the motion which he has made today. He says he has 
already got the opinions which are printed in these 500 pages and which were 
oirculated at the eleventh 01' rather the twelft.h ;hour to us-we got it only 
day before yesterday, if I remember right. How has he treated ~ 
opinions in this Bill? I would quote his own wor<iR. He reminded us that 
of all the recommendutions made in t.he rellOrt. 48 recommendations have 
been embodied in tQtQ ill this Bill. nine ~ have been em-
bodied with slight modifications: that makes 57. Four haVe been left over" 
for further consideration by Government and only six have ,heen rejeoted 
outright. I would like to know from the Finance Member, is "this the oon-
sensus of opinion in all the representations he hatl received: I doubt very 
much. I think, Rir, the opinions which have been ciroul"ted to 11S are ~ in 
the same wu" as the clauses which are embodied in this Bill. As regards 
the time tnbie suggest-ed by Mr. Jinnnh I presume that the Simla Session 
of the I~  Assembly will be held earlier this yea.r as the ~  Puia 
starts ut the end of Septen1,ber, and then we have to pass the Motor Vehicles" 
Bill which is a long and oontentious measure. So, the time table which 
has been suggested by Mr. Jinnah does not appeflr to me to be suitable. 
I would request that this Bill should be circulated .for public opinion, and 
at the beginning of the next Session the motion for the Select CommitteL> 
should be made, SQ that we, the Members of this House, shall have thO) 
opinions of the commercial community and of the other comrnunitiel; and 
the people in general before us, to form our opinions and place them hefore 
the House so tha.t the" mav he considered bv tll(' Select Committee. ThIS' 
is what I want to say' ~  the time table.' 

Now that the Bill may go to the Select Committee I want to discu'>El ODO' 
or tVl'O points 011 the mel'it,R of this Bill. T frankly confess that I have 
not been able to go thl'ough this Bill which is of a complicated naturE", and" 
perhaps I shall have to-engage Ii' tutor to coach me on this Bill. But [ may 
speak about one or two matters which attract my attention on their very 
face. First and foremost I refer to cOI!lPulsory returns. It has been pro-
vided in this Bill that returns will have to be furnished by a person withoub 
being called upon to do so by the I ~  Officer which is the practi';lJ 
obtaining today. In the Notes on Chmses it is stated that this change ir .. 
law follows the law of the United Kingdom, and as in the United Kmgdom it 
is intended that the Income-tax Officer should, as he does now, issue ~ 
to each person whom he believes to have an assessable income, and he putIt 
the onus of sending the return on the assessee. The ~ and: 
conditions prevailing in the United Kingdom are quite dit!erent from thoae 
which obtain here. First and foremost, the number of educated ~ S  
in this country are very :liew as compared with those in England, and Ui'ob-
ably a notification may be issued by th"e Income-tax authorities thl',t the 

returns ml1!!t be filed by R particular date. I do not thinlt that" 
" 1'.11. t,he Finance Member expects the village baniya or the village 

merchants to read those notifications. Moreover, he will not be able to get 
those notifications, and then he would not be able to read or understand 
them. I think that the present practice which is ~  at the present" 
moment should obtain and that it is very unfair in this land where educa-

'"tion is so bsckward that income tax returns should be made compulsory. 
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The next thing I wish to refer to is this. I gathered from the Honour-
able the Finance Member's speech today that though the rates are not 
mentioned in the body of the Bill he has got fln intention to embody in toto 
the rates recommended by the Income-tax Enquiry Committee. If we 
refer to Appendix III at pages 96 and 97 of the report, we find that assessneil 
whose income does not exceed Rs. 5,000 get a slight relief, I mean they 
will have to pay slightly less than what they are paying today. But in tba. 
comparison it is also mentioned that the rates which are given there include 
surcharges -which we have to pay,-that is, one-twelfth of the rate of 
income-tax. These surcharges were levied as an emergency measure, but 
if these l'8tes are embodied, those surcharges will be mR"de permanent for-
all time to come. 

All Honourable Jlember: Why not? 

B&bu Batjutb Bajorla: To that I take objection. Again, what we find 
is this. Even an assessee whose income is RR. 1O,OOO--his rate will go up 
by ten per cent. whereas for higher incomes the rates will be still higher, 
and for an 8'l!sessee for Rs. 80,000 the tax will be more by 25 per cent. Of 
course, the rates are not mentioned in the Bill and I do not think it is time 
now to oppose those rates. I was just referring t·o what was passing in tIle 
mind of the Honourable the :F'inance Member. 

The next thing is about the Hindu joint familJ syst-em to which I alBO 
belong. I feel that the Hindus living in joint family are very badly troated 
by the present Tncumc-tax law, und no provision has been made to give any 
relief in the proposed' Bill. In m" opinion, the income of a Hindu joint 
family should he l1ivided into the numher of adult members in the joint 
family. 

Ilr. N. K. Joshi: Why? 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: I am coming to that, listen. The illcome of a 
Hindu joint family should be divided into the number of adult members in 
the fa.mily and then the tax should be levied at the rate not on the whole 
income but at the rat.e applicable to the income of each adult member. 

An Honourable Member: MaleR 8S well ItR females? 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Female members have got no right; only adult 
male members. 1 am saying only for adult male members, and I am .giving 
the rea-son why I am saying that the division should be made only accord-
ing to the number of adult male members, because if t,hose members had 
separated and were doing their business separat.ely. each of them would 
only havfl been liable to pay the amount of tax assessed on his own per-
sonal income. I want that the Hindu joint 1la.mily system should not ~ 

disrupted, but the present Income-tax laws have tended to disrupt the 
Hindu joint family system and to make them beoome a registered firm or 
registered partners. I think that this is not fair, for there are very many 
good benefits or conveniences by living in a joint. famil:v. I do not want 
to dilate on those points now. 

Another matter is that the Bill provides that the income of the husband 
and the wife should be joined together and the husband and wife will be 
assessed on their joint income, and only all exemption of Rs. 500 is allowed 

, Acr the income of: t.he wife if Rhfl earnR it l1y her own exertioll!:!. Last year 
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we passed 8' Bill which gave sufficient powers to the Government to a88ess 
the income of wife Bnd minor children along with the inoome of the male 
member if. there is any improper transfer or some suoh thing. But suppos-
ing the wife has got ally property from her mother or from some other source 
to whioh the husband does not contribute, even then under the proposed-
Bill she will be assessed together with her husband nnd the rate will become 
higher. This, in my opinion, is very unfair. 

The next point is about the restrictions wltich have been imposed in this 
Bill for giving exemption to oharitable and religious institutions. I am 
oonnected with several religious and charitR'ble institutions in Caloutta and 
at the present moment we have been getting exemptions ~  income-tax 
on the income of these religious institutions. If I have reed the Bill 
correotly, I feel that these exemptions will be restricted. Then the good 
work which these in.:titut.iolls, whether they Bre Hindu institutions or 
whether they ~  Muhammadan institutions, are doing will suffer. I feel, 
and my Muhammadan fripnds also will agree with me, thR't we should not' 
restrict the good aot,ivities of these religious and charitable institutions like 
free schools, charitable hospitals and other endowments, (Interruption.) 
They are not taxed Rt present, We get. exemptions at the present moment, 
but in the Bill it if; provided that ~  exemptions will be restricted. 

I am very glad thnt, at long last the ~  Ob 'carrying forward of' 
losses' has been accepted. This is a move in the right direction. It will 
solve the question of bad deht which had always been a IJerplexing (luestion 
and was the cause of irritation hetween the assessee and the Inoome-tax 
Department. I will refer to these matters later 011 wlten the Bill comes 
II'gain in thil\! Honse for ~  

Ouly a few duyssgo a R.esolution was moved by the Honourable Mr. 
G. S. Motilal in the Oouncil of State to the effect that income-tax should be 
levied on jnt,erest on sterling loans and salaries and pensions paid out of the 
revenues of t-he Central and Provincial Government of India. This Resolu-
t.ion had such tr support, even in such a conservative House as the Council 
of State, that it was defeated only by 18 votes to 21. The nominated 
Members"also voted for the R-esolution. The ohjectioll raised by the 
Honourable Mr. Nixon, the Finance Seoretary, was that it woul,d require 
an amendment of cetl,ain sect,ions of the Government of India Act, namely, 
sections 272, 273,'178 and 315. But if the Goverruueut hat:! the will, they 
oan easily get these sections amt'uded by His Majesty's Government. Thhl 
shouM be a profitable source of income to the Government .of India and I 
do not understand why this source should be left untapped. As I have 
already said, I have not studied the whole Bill thoroughly. I made my 
observations on a few points and with these words, I support t,he motion 
for circulation. 

Mr. Abdul QatJUlD. (!I\orth-West Frontior 'Province: General): It muat 
have become obvious to the Treasury Benches Riter the very eloquent 
speech of the Honourahle the Leader of the Independent Party that the 
majority opinion among the elected Members of this House is certainly in 
favour of circulation for tIlt; purpose of eliciting public opinion. Thet'e is 
no doubt-as the Honourable the Finance Member has remarked, that about 
500 pages of opinions have been printed and distributed to the various 
Members of this HonourRhlt> HOllse. It. is "lao clear that the printed 

• 
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'Opinions were distributed at such a late stage when it was phYllically im-
poSsible for anybody to carefully go through those opinions and to draw 
<conclusions from them. This particular Bill is a very important measure, 
and it is likely to have far-reaching effects on t,he incomes of the various 
people who contribute to the general taxes of this country. It is but meet 
that this important measure should be circulated for. the purpose of eliciting 
,opinions, so that by the time the Select Committee is set up we may qe in 
a position to know how those people who are· going to he very closely 
affected by this measure feel 8'bout it. Much can be said in favour of what 
Sir ,Tames Grigg said, that it is not safe to consult those people only who 
are likely to pay more taxe!'; under this particular Bill. At the same time 
it would be inequitable and unjullt to deny them an opportunity to ventilatll 
their opinions on a matter which is going to affect them vitally. 

There is one important thing which I would like to bring to the notice 
'Of the Trea'Sury Benches, and it is this. During the Simla Session we are 
going to have a very important measure, namely, the Motor Vehicles Bill, 
for consideration. It is a measure which runs into more than 100 clauses. 
It is a measure which aims at co-ordinating various transport services in 
this country, and it is likely to claim our undivided attent.ion for quite a 
'long time: It is not in the fitness of things thB't another and even more im-
portant measure like the Income-tax Bill should also be rushed through 
during the same S ~  A'ftar all it must have become clear to the 
Honourable the, Finance Member that there is no desire in this part of 
the House to kill this measure or even to delay it. We are anxious to have 
it brought on the Statute-boole, and \'I'e are also 8'Dxious that by all legiti-
mate means we should increase the income which accrues to the pubIle, 
treasury for having more money to spend on beneficial activities. At the 
same t,ime it is also proper that it should not be rushed through in such 
indecent haste that the Treasury Benches have to come up again 8'lld again 
with amendments which will result in waste of our valuable time and of 
public money. There is much ir:. the speech of the Honourable the Finance 
Member with which I heartily agree, though I do not agree with one of hi£; 
remarks, namely, th ... t we 011 this side were out to kill what he termed 1& 
very useful mell'Bure. I assure him that there is no such desire. Once he 
tries to induce himself to get rid of this idea he will realise that there is 
much in this Bill that can be called good, and that there are many peoplo 
who are likely to agree with many of the proposals set out therein. There 
is one thing, however, in which the Honourable the Finance Member has not 
gone far enough. There is no doubt that he has tried to tax the income which 
the Indi8'Ds individuals and companies, derive from their investments from 
abroad, but at the same time has been very lenient towards persons who are 
described as residents in this country. After all, if the principle of reci-
procity is to be worked out to its full, there is no reason why people who 
are described tenderly as residents and who for all practical purposes are 
just as good citizens in this country as any of us; people who have to spend 
all their lives in this country, why should they receive a differential treat-
ment at the expense of the general Indttln tax-payer! Some amendmenta 
will have to be made in the Bill with 11 view to subject the income derived 
by these so-called residents to the same measure of income-tax as the 
income of other assesseas in this country. There is no doubt that the 
objection to an increase in the income-t!lX or in any other tax is very 
lRTgely due to another factor to which attention has not been paid to the 
extent to which it deserves. The relll!lon why objection is made to any 
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increase in any kind of taxes is that the present Government is an irres-
ponsible Government. They come to us, they induce us, and sometimes· 
force. us, to pile up more taxes on the unfortunate people of this country 
and then we lind t·hat once they get hold of t.he money we have absolutely 
no control as to how they !'Ipelld it., and on what paJ'ticular objects. This is. 
the' reasou...why people on this side of the House object very ,much to !rny 
increase in income-tax. Once the Government in this country becomes a 
responsible and popular Government, a Government which is really our 
own. I t.hink there will he many people who would not even object to a 
capital levy. There are occasions in the life of a nation when it becomes 
imperative to part with a large slice of one's capital for,\ the sakc of the-
national good. . • 

Now, Sir, "bere are certain l)rovisions in this Bill to which I would like 
to draw the attention of! this Honourable House. I think the'definition of 
dividend as laid down in clause 2 is eminently satisfactory, and it is bound 
to result in more income by a more efficient administering of the Income-
tax law of this country. 'l'here is no doubt that the very rich people in 
this country, owing to the expert legal advice to which they have access, 
have been able successfully to dodge the Income-tax laws of this country • 

. without violating those laws, and without actually running thp. risk of im-
prisonment or' even fine. Coming to clause 4 we find this. And here I 
must admit thnt the Notes on Olauses nre very exhuusti.ve and very illu-
min8'ting. It is stated" here: 

"The Bill enlarges the scope of the 8t'ction by including the whole of the foreign 
income of a person resident and domicilt'd in British India whether brought into 
British India or not." 

This of course is II new principle which is being incorporated. Then it 
is stated: 

"(2) the whole of the foreign income from ~  profl!asion 01' vocation of a 
perlOn resident but not domiciled in British India whethllr brought into BritiRIj India 
or not. The other foreigu income of ~  a persoll remains liable only if brought into 
British India." 

Now, we have been told time Ilnd again, that this Act is modelled on 
the United Kingdom Act, but when we find that any principle which is 
embodied in the United Kingdom Act is likely to hit British enterprise and 
British income in this country, the Government does not hesitate to discard 
it at once in favour of the Indiau practice, however objectionable that ma.y 
be. If the Government is at aU consistent. it should have followed tho! 
United Kingdom practice in this particular respect and it is really a pity 
that it has not done so. Then we find another very useful item which has 
been included, regarding the income of local authorities. Here tho exemp-
tion has been narrowed down and it is sought to be laid down that when 
such an authority m8'kes profitl> from supplying II. commodity or ~ 
outside its jurisdiction exemption should not be extended to such profits. 
A suitable amendment has been incorporated in this Bill. Now. these are 
very useful provisions and I do IIOt think any reasonable person is likely 
to object to them 

Coming to clause 16, we find that there all important provision has 
been inserted. This aims at preventing the avoidance of tax "by the 
simple device of settling the income upon another penon whoee rate of 
tax is lower than that of the settlor, or the transfer of Bssets, so that 
the income therefrom arises to such other person. This amendment pro-

'victes that the inCOll1e in such R case is to be treated as the income of 
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the settlor or transferor". 'rhere is no doubt that this particular practice 
has. been in existence, and as I have stated rich people who can afford 
to pay and have access to expert lawyers have always been able to dodge-
the income-tax law bv resorting to this doubtful practice, and as a result 
the public treasury has bl>en a great loser. Of course, a very wholesome 
provision has been inserted vis., "where, however, the assets are irrevo-
cabiy transferred to another person, other than in the C'ircumstances dealt 
with in sub-section 3 wr or in clause 48, the income therefrom is not 
to be deemed to be income of the transferor". This means that the law 
in future will insist on a genuine transfer and that bogus transfers will" 
not be countenanced or tolerated nny more. 

Now, another principle is sought to be brought in and this is also on 
the analogy of the United Kingdom lE!w which is Jaid down in section 22,. 
sub-section (1), which, as amended, prescribes compulsory returns and 

~ 22 (2) in consequence makes optional the issue by the Income--
tax Officer of the notice, now compulsory, calling for a return of income. 
This change in the law follows the United Kingdom law and it is intended 
as in the United Kingdom thAt the Income-tax Officer should (as he no'l\' 
does) issue notice to each person whom he believes to have an assessable-
income. Now, I think this is a principle which should not have been 
introduced at this particular stage in this country 8S it is likely to lead' 
to many complications, and unnecessary interference on the part of the 
income-tax authorities Hnd ~ officials. It is also likely to result 
in a considerllhle hArassment of the unfortunate people who are just on 
tlJA border-line. Sir, the Mnditions in the United Kingdom are 'absolutely 
different from tllose obtAining in t,his country, and I think this attempt 
to follow the U. K. practice in this particular respect is likely to lead to 
many complications and no end of trouble. But we find again that there 
is the Kame amount of tenderness for the agent of the foreigner. Why 
should there be any distinction between the ordinary assessee in India and 
the agent, of the foreigner? It is stated that the object of the provleion· 
prescribing compulsory ret-unlS is to enable the income-tax authorities 
to deal with defaulters who conceal the fact that the\' have taxable 
iIl('.omes. I fail to see why there should be this discrimirint·ion in f,1VOUr" 
of thp. foreigner, and ~ the foreignel' should get off so lightly. 

In ('Jause 32 we find that the penal clause has been -made much more 
stringent Qnd the pcnn1ty has been considerably increased. I have some' 
knowledge of the way in which these various Income-tax Officers work, 
bE:'ing myself unfortunately an assellsee. T havt' noticed that whenevel'" 
I have taken my accounts to these people, and though I always felt 
morally convinced that my accounts were absolutely true, these gentlemen 
hawl always believed the contrary, and they have felt that I was somehow-
or other conceAling ~  I subsequently discovered that they had pro-
bably assessed me to double the in(lome-tax to which they were rightly en-
titled. Sir, I have Iound that practice whereby people are forced to che:.lt the 
income·tax authorities is due to this very frame of mind on the part of 
the Income-tax Officers. As the Honourable the Finance Member sus-
~  us of dilatory tactics in connection with this measure, similarly 

the income-tax people, his subordinAes, assuming 8S toey do that aIt 
people who bring in returns arA dishonest, exact more taxes from them 
than are rightly due, with the result that, to meet this danger, many 
an honest man has been forced to show that he hal! mAde less in Ii 
partioular veal' than he actuanv has made. It is becallse of the nction8-
of dishonest men that honest people are not able to get the right amount 
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-of income-tax ~  for themselves. Now, this is a practice to whioh 
I take ~ greatest exception. If you are going to place more powers in 
the hands of the subordinate officers, by the penalty clause whereby they 
can exact twice the amount of the tax avoided. you are in fact giving 
-them too much power. Sir, I had to pay some income-tax and probably 
I got some notice but .l forgot it, with the result that I received 8 notice 
that until I paid it by the 18th March-and' the not,ice was actually 
received on the 28th Mnrch-a certain penalty would be imposed. I found 
that I had been fined a certain amount. This is a very very dangerous 
power and the inC'Ome-tax Officers in this country should not be invested 
with such great powers, because they always believe that( people submit. 
wrong returns and they would, therefore, exact, double th\l amount due, 
'This is a matter which I ~ submit for the consideration of the 
Honourable the Fiuance Member. . , 

,. One thing more-I am afraid I am tiring t,he House. (Voices: "No, 
no. ") In clause 48 we filld thnt "one of the methods of avoiding thf' 
payment of tax without breaking the law is to transfer the assets from 
which the income arises to Il company which is resident outside British 
India, and ,then to receive payments from that company in a form and 
'in such circumstances that the amounts reC'eived from the company are 
never in faC't repayable or repaid to it". Now; there is no doubt. that this 
practice exists, and I think ~  the time has come when Ii stringent 
provision like this should be laid down in the Act to circumvent the 
activities of all those gentlemen who are experts in the art of dodging 
-the income_tax authorities. " 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, when he was talking st"ated 
that he was not speaking for the rich man but for the industrv and 
commerce of this ~  No\\,. I do not represent a very rich Consti-
tuency hut, a constituency of the poor peasants. At the same time as a 
iCitizen of this country I have some anxiety about the course of trade 
and indulltrv in this country, and I think that in the interests of trade 
and ~  it is necessary' that people who can afford to pay should be 
willing to pav voluntarilv. It is much better i,o part with Romething 

~  rather than lose everything. So the interest of trade and 
-commerce also ~  that industr.v and commerce should pay something 
voluntarily. My Honourab1e friend, Mr. l\Ian.u Subedar, said bhat he 
did not hold any brief' for t,he rich man. Similarly I do not hold any 
brief for the poor man either. At the same time I ~  that the rich 
should pay more than they actually pay in this country. No doubt, I 
would like t.hem to start paying more when a national Government is set up. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
Tesumed the Chair.] . 

With these words, I support the motion for circulation. I hope the 
Honourable the Finance Member will try t() disRbuse his mind of the 
notion that we, on this side of the House, are trying to delay the Bill. 
As a matter of fact, we want ~  to study the Bill, to understand all 
the important provisions, their implications, and effect on t.he various 
-elasses of tax-payers in this r.ountry. With these words, Sir, I support 
·the motion for circulation. 

Mr ••• ADlDthaIay&nam An'1D1" (Madras ceded Distriot. and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, before proceeding to deal with 
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the proVISIOns of the Bill in ~  I ~  ~  to ,make a' few preli-
minary observations on the motIOn for clrculatlon, Sir, ~  Ho?ourr;.ble 
the' Leader of the Independent party said ~ in Simla. Session, ,It mlght 
be possible to go through the Select Comuuttee,. ~  ,House 18 aware 
that the Motor Vehicles Bill-a heavy piece of leglsla.tlOn-has already' 
been referred to the. Select Committee. Our past experience as regards-
these Select Committees is that even if we sit for six or seven hours a 
day, it requires attendance at Select Committees for ~ ranging ~  
20 days. The same thing happened in the case o.f the Indian. Compames 
Bill and the Indian Insurance Bill, The same uught happen m the case-
of the Motor Vehicles Bill also. The Income-tax BiU also is a very heavy 
piece of legislation. It is therefore wrong to IIoSsume that durmg the 
Simla Session, side by side with the Assembly work, we could proceed 
to go through the Select Committee stage of this Bill. I, therefore, 
suggest that the meetings of the Select Committee might be held some-
time later than the Assembly meetimga and not before the meetings. 

It. is never safe to assume tbat the Bill that is brought by the other 
side is absolutely and wholly in the interest of the country. There are 
varied interests affected by the Bill and it cannot be assumed that 
the Bill is wholly in the interests of every community. For instance, 
my Honourable friend would certainly get credit if he tried to bring in 
various incomes belonging or earned by his comrades and cousins. 

Now, Sir, so far ~  the word "resident" in this country is concerned, 
if a Europelln here or one of thE' (':vil l"ervRnts who IIpends 8S long as 
30 years or 40 yt'urs in this eountl'y earns u lot of money and invests 
it in • England , his ~ will be taxed here, but his investment in 
England wi!! not he tuxedo Or if he has property in England, that pro-
perty will not be taxed. The Bill wants further that he should have a 
domicile in t,his COllntn' nnd it savs that unles!'! he has a domicne, his 
professional ineome in' that ('ount.ry alone would come in here for the-
purpose of taxation. I Ilsk. Sir, whethpl' it is right that these people who 
spend most of their lives herp should not be taxed on the investments 
which they make in England out of the eal'nings here. I have not yet 
heard of a single British subject heeomrng domiciled in this countrv. 
He spcndR not only most of his life in this country. his successive genera-
tions also spend their time here, his sons and grandsons also earn theIr 
bread in this country. They.spend 30 years 01' 40 years in this country 
and then take away all the money to their country And invest it there. 
They. ~  pr.operty in. England. they. invest their savings in England on 
~  whlch earn ~  and ~ ~  they Are not Hable to pay any 
mcome-tax on the properties or ~ held by them in England whioh 
they have aC(!\lJl1l1lnted from their earnings and their exertions here. I 
would ask whether this is right. The Honourable the Finance Member 
adumhera.ted the principle that unless foreign income of QIl Indian is also 
t,axed, there will hp; n ~  to .invest capital in foreign countries. 
On the same annlogy, may I Hsle him if a resident in British India-an 
English civilian or a ~  income" from outside India and if thilt 
income is not taxed, will there not be greater tendency for him t.o invest' 
his earnings in trade in foreip:n .:!ounfo.oies like Jaran, ~  etc., 
so that he may keep his V ~ E  there Bnd ea.rn high -rate of interest 
~  will ~ free from Indian ~  and this will, in my humble. 

OpInIOn, deprives _.U8 of a large share of Income-tax which will be really 
~  for lndu'ltrJRl lllIrnosps? We shnulrl, t.hereforE>. enlarge the scone 

of ~  by laying down that not only the income that is brought to this 
country but also the income of every resident even though he has not 8 
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·domicile, which arises in a foreign country, should also be taxed. This 

~  provision ought to be introduced. But exoeption is sought 
to be created in favour of a resident in British India, if he has no domi-
·cile in this country. Take. for instance, a British subject. A civilian who 
'Comes into this country is sought to be exempted so far as his' income 
which arises to him in a foreign country. But if he carries on a particular 
business, that alone is taxable here. It cannot be expeoted that a civilian 
-employed in this country carries on business in that country while he is 
-employed as a civil servant. He has no Indian domicile.' I would ask, 

~ the civil servant earns his salary in India for 81) years or 40 
years and goes on investing his savings in England where ~ earns interest 
on those investments. Why should not the income from such investments 
be Hable to tax here? Under the Bill he is not liable. If he is an Indian, 
even though he invests his savings in England, his income derived from 

'such investments is liable to income-tax however long he may live 
,outside India, still if he has an idea of coming hack to India, his income 
wiH be taxed. If he has a residential qualification, then he is taxed the 
moment he enters this country. 

Now, Sir, I wish to submit to the House that the Government appoint.-
-ed an Expert Enquiry, Committee composed of officials. That Expert 
Committee recommended that the income of B resident in this ('ountry 

·even though he is not domiciled in this country, ~  though he haa 
·domicile in Engl.and, his foreign income should also be taxed. On page 1 
of the report it is said: 

"This, however, was objected to on the grounds that it would amount in practice 
"to discrimination in favour of EuropeanB and residents domiciled in an lIJdian State, 
.nd the propoaal for the accrual basis modified by the domicile qualification wa. 
-njeated by the Legillatnre." 

I submit, tfu, the very thing that he now introduces in clause 4 of 
the Bill' was rejected by this Legislature on a previous ~  The 
report further proceeds: 

"We may point out that therp is. for the majority of cases, a definite reply 'to I htl 
:plea of hardahip in that there are reciprocal arrangementB for double taxation relief." 

Now, Sir, there is the other ground also which the authors of this 
report refer to. The income which a resident of this country gets in a 
ioreign country, if he is charged to income-tax in this country, he gebl 
relief there. He will not be taxed in both countries. He will get relief 
from double taxation. On account of the arrangement made in 1ll'27 
between the Government of the United Kingdolll and the Government of 
-this country, that double taxation relief ought to be allowed after 1927. 
That is the recommendation of the Committee itself. 

ThA Honourable the Mover has not given us any reasons for ignoring 
the recommendation of the Committee. The only explanation that I can 
think of is t.hat his own kith and kin ought not· to be taxed, though throngh 
all their lives they earn their money here and invest it in EnA'land and 
earn int-erest on those investments. I cnn" think of only that ground for 

-exempting them from Indian taxation. I would ask if his so-called interest 
in the welfare of the toiling' millions of this country should stop short 
there or whetner he should not extend it and bring' in the income of 
'his own kith and kin in foreign countries who are resident here. The 
Committee further slly: 

"Having reltllrd to all theBe conaiderationll, we recommend that foreign" income (of 
I ~  in. 'Rritillb Jndia shonld be dealt with on the baBiB of the whole income 
.anBing. InCIdentally tbill would provide for thil allowance of foreign -buslncBs IOlll!es." 
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Then the question arises as to what is the definitIon of "residence ". 
{)n this subject, the Committee of Experts said: 

"The foregoing nece81itatos a definition of 'residence' and in thiB connection 
.reference may usefully be made to clau_ 6 and 7 of the draft Income·tax Bill appended 
to t.he report of the United Kingdom Income·tax Codilics.tion Commit.tee presented to 
Parliament in April, 19a6." 

This definition is given in the foot note on page 2 of the. Expert 
Committee Report. As regards residential qualification, it says that it· 
is enough if he is there for a period of 182 days, or even if he is not 
"there for a period of 182 days, if he is t.here for 91 days and he has a 
house or even rents a house, it is enough. But in this Bill it is neces-
sary that he should be here for a period of 182 days. If be is here only 
for 91 days he is not a resident. I should like to know why the author 
of this Bill did not make him a resident. He would not come v.ithin 
the definition of "resident" nnd therefore he need not bring any foreign 
income for the purpose of, taxation. I should like to know if It is. fair 
to this country. If the Honourable Member has any care for the best 
interests of this country he should have introduced another definition 
regarding the residential qualification that if he has a houae and lives for 
'91 days or even if hf; does not live for 91 days but has a house then he 
will be a resident. That definition is absent. On these two grounds, 
the foreign income of a British subject, even though be is residt:nt here, 
1S sought to be ~  and he is Dot taxed. The whole Bill need not 

- be taken as if in e?ery clause, an attempt has been made to improve 
the resources. No doubt some of the loopholes are BOught to be avoided, 
but this has not been provided for. 

Then o.s regards companies, there is a definition here under which 
every company working here might possibly escape. The definition given 
by the Committee on page 3 of their report is much more simple and 
I do not know why a more complicated definition has been put in under 
which every foreign company working here will have a chance to escape 
the liability to tax. The Committee's definition is this: 

"A company shall he treated al relident in British India if it. is controlled in 
Briti.h IndIa at any time during the year in which the profits sought to be _11 
arile. 

As to what (.'onstitut.es 'control' there is,. we consider, 8ufilcient guidance in thl' 
numerous decided casea." 

Now please read the Bill. In clause 4 the proviso to sub-clause (c) 
runs thus: 

"Provided that, ill the case of a persoll resident but not domiciled in British India, 
income, profits and gaim which accrue or arise to him without British India shall not 
be so inCluded if they are not derived from a business, profe8sion or vocation and Ph. 
not brought into or received in British India by him during such year . ." 

The qlllllifh:ution of domicile ~ insisted upon both in the oase of an 
individllal o.s also in the case of 0. company. 1 have just made my Bub-
missions with rego.rd to an individual how he eHcapes taxation with regard 
to his foreign income. Now, as regards companies it is made praotically 
impossible for nny company to be brought under this definition. Then in 
clause [) 011 page 4, it is provided that a compan.v is resident in British 
India unless the central control and management of itl:! affairs is situateil 
wholly without British India. That is to say, if any company has its 
central control in Ii. foreign country and its management also is' in that 
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country, it escapes assessment of its income. It is treated differently 
from a resident compaDY in this country. This, S~  is discrimination 
in ezceui.. This gives a premium to a foreign company to take away 
all its income from this country and keep it invested in other countries. 
I do not know if the word "centrAl" rtlfers to both control and manl:lge_ 
ment. The English companies working here have all got their headquart-era 
in England and they lire centrally oontrolled and centrally managed in 
England, although for the purpose of gathering profits here they have 
a network of organisations aud sS$ociations But if we apply this defini-
tion, every company carrying on business in this I ~ would eacape 
and would not be a resident company. ". 

Then 80 far as tEe definition of domicile in lelation to a company is 
conc8rDeti, it is curious. If it is resident it has a dom:cile. Therefore, 
though there are two definitions, one oi residence nnd Ilnother of domicile, 
practically it is one and the S8J1)e thing. I have been trying to find out 
whether any of these companies will come undar the definition or will 
be liable to tax, and I have yet to see that they will be liable to taxation. 
My own impression is that ull these companies doing business here will 
not be treated as resident companies with domicile, and thus their foreign 
income will escape taxation. The individuals may ehange but the control 
and management will continue to be the same. If Mr. Jame& goes away 
today Mr. Boyle will manage and the administration continues. And on 
account of the Vil.rious clauses and ~  of the Government of lndie. 
Aet no discriminatory legislation can be passed. An individual or a" com-
pany gathers money hf're but by investing it in a foreign country escapes 
taxation; whereas jf our ccllmtryman cflmes on ~ in Japan h:s gains 
will be taxed. My Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, pointed out 
that the Government are trying t.o tux our income both here and in Japan 
and therefore industry will go to the wall. I can only say that aU prin. 
ciples of taxation have been t.hrown to the winds, and so far liS the Euro· 
peans are concerned they have got the he8t of both worlds. 1 am sur-
prised to heur feafS that thf'rc afe talks of attempts to kill the Bill. Sir, 
I am not sorry for these amendments. I huve got to look very tautiously 
before I agree to anything. I have to see whether it is in the interest 
of my country. Thp,refore 1 am not going t,o fall into the trap; I will 
take my own time and consider it in detail. I come from a. constituency 
of five districts Bnd I would, therefore, like to know ~  this Bill 
really serves the purpose for which it is intended. As regards the Seleot 
Committee motion I want to know if a ('omprehensive amending Bill 
ought not to be brought. On that account J am not recommending at 
this stage that we should throw out this measure. In the Company law 
we had a lot of difficulty. The Original Act had 280 or 000 sections. 
In spite of our protests they persisted in having an amending Bill with 
150 clauses and a number of Schedllies. In the lait six months there 
was another' amending Bill. There is R saying in Sanskrit to the effect 
that: • 

"If there i. " commentary and annotat.ion cd BOme book, there will be a succe.sion 
of further commentaries and annotationll hut the original text will remain as it il." 

Now, therefore, the Company Jaw really required another ~  on 
the part of the Leader of the House, within such a shO!·t time after it 
was passed, to modify it in various respects. Do you want the same thing 
to happen with thiil Bill also? You wait for sorne"time" and allow us 
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to read and undenitand what this BUl means, and what speciafprovisions 
are there. There is bound to be oversight. They say they are more 
interested in the country. We have evf!ry right to say that we are more 
interested in the country, at any rate we are not going to go away from 
it. We only say we will consider what the points are in its favour and 
what we have to eschew. I would say it is not trying to kill the Bill 
or trying to play dilatory tactics. 

Now, I honestly believe that a consolidated Bill ought to have been 
hr.>ught bere. With respect to the slab system, it is open to the 
Honourable the Finance Me.mber to say that in this Bill that slab 
system is introduQed and that incomes below Re. 2,000 .hall he exempted 
whatever might become of incomes above it and that 80 and so will be 
the general rate. We know for various political considerations that might 
arise, we might throW' away the Finance Bill, and the Honourable the 
Finance Member will then have his own way: he will bring a oertified 
Bill. The Finance Department is only for finance in the Finance Bill, but 

with us Tpduction of ~  reduction of sRlt fluty, eotc .. with B view to 
helping the noor RTI'! thp. onl:v comdderations. Does the 'Fh'lBnC'e Mpmher 
hcmestly helieve if that expreAsion is PBrliamentBry (80m6 "oleflll: 
"It is pRTliamentRY'V"). that we in this House have t.he timEl and leisure 
to devote to the Finance Rill in relation to the sections of 
this Bill dp-signed to give his Department larger powe!'l!l in re-
om-d to eve" taxat.ion meMll!'l'I. Will thpre be time for us to tlit 
down coolv and cs1mlv And flnd Ollt. with ~  to t.h(' sl"h AVAtpm. 
how it afl!ects the variollA provifllons of the Bm? Would mv mend the 
Lnw: MemhpT allow a disclIRsion on it? Would he not call it ditatorv 
~  Anti thpn our 'President "'''y co"ls;der it ;rr,,1evBnt. Owinll t('l all 

~ ~  T ""k whAt, i" it. th'lt" nrevent"d f:l-P. 'Fin"n"" ""eml-er fm"Tl 
sRying in this. Rill thRt the 1.I1Rh RYRtem will prevail. This is after all It 
new taXAtion mf!ASUre and theRI'J 1ll'E'! the dE'lfMt!!. ThpreforP. it is not Rill 
if mv Honoll1'8.hle friend Mr. 1)u+tn's motion iA "bsol'lt·elv Mlcn1ated t.n 
t,how· BWlll.y t.hill 'Bi11 into thp. Eastem or the Welltern sea. Wf' are trying 
to ReEl a suitable Bill pRAsed. 

I ~ nlready SAid that with resppt't to the inl'ome of the Europeans 
living in fhi!'! ('onntry hut who hAve not hecome domitlile_d, a provision to 
tax it is not there. This much for the cil't'ulntion n"otion. 

I win now go to lIome other clau!lf'!'1 to show ~  thp :Rill ~ not ,,11 
what it appeal'l!l to be. :Let 11A 1moW' more flbout its scope· and its clause!'!. 
There sre somA provisions which are ullefut. The SO'lTt'e!'1 of ;nrome that 
will he affected. the classes of persons that", ill be aftt'cted, the nature of 
exemptions that are allowed, t.he way in which the income is assessed. 
a.nd the stringent penalties, these Are the five heads under which the 
whole Act can be discussed. I find almost every section except tboee 
which were inconvenient to the Honourable Member or which restricted 
the Governments rights or the Europeans privileges hBs been left alone. 
Now, BS rega.rds the leavt! 9alBries paid in the United Kingdom by our 
Government, my Honourable friend wanted to come forward with a gestul'lo' 
that he would ta.x them also by ca.ncelling the notifioation under section 
60 (1). We are accustomed to such gestures. When they introduoed. the 
InsurBnoe Bill, the moment we took exception to its clau8e8, they 
threatened us, both inside and outside the Assembly, that they would 
withdraw it, 88 if we would go into the deep ~  but for their Bill. LikeWise 
if we object to any of the provisiona 01 thia Bill and lBy that we would 

:II 
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introduce amendmerfts. he says he is going to show the 'Oamocles' sword. 
He .is still dangling that sword under section 60 of the present Act under 
which power is vested in. the Governor General to exempt. certain. ~  
of income. Did we not become aocustomed to this in the cNie Ilf the 
previous Bills? We wanted that the rules framed by the Executive ought 
to be placed ~  both t,he Houses of the Legislature befOre they co\lld 
be accepted or have the force of law. Formerly, when the Legislature 
had no voice, when people wl!re not alive to their responsibilities. seotions 
wel."e introduced in the Income-tax Act, 1922, investing the Governor 
General with aU residuary powe.rs. That residuarv power is contained in 
section 60. Is there justification now for still retaining that power and 
telling us unless you as good. boys bow your heads to tht. Bill and pass 
it or support the motion for reference to the Select Committee we will 
continue the Notification? If X who is employed in ~ country goes on 
leave to England. stays there for 'five or six months, his leave salary is not 
liable to taxation-he gets the best of both the worlds. In that country 
he is not liable to tax unle9B he is there for a p8l'ticular period. What i, 
the justification ·for keeping this section 60 still in the Act? He escapes 
the tax here, he eacapes the tax there &lso. The leave salary ought to 
be taxed. In spite of that my Honourable friend comes to this House 
and says, "r have done very well in this Bill, I have, 'no doubt. not 
included in this Bill a clause to omit section 60 but the Notification will be 
cancelled, why don't you bUppDrt.?" I was really wondering and wanted 
to find out if section 60 W88 not !;till there. If seetion 60 was still there. 
you can exempt every European or Englishman frorn paying any tax. 
Can't you do it? I wouJd ask my Honourahle friend to bear with me 
and lay whether section 60 is not here ina more comprehensive manDer. 
What is the good of this Bill if the Central Government caD by a 
Notification in the Gazette of India, make an ~  a reduction in 
rtltte, or other modifications in respect of income-tax, in favour of any cl88s 
of income, or in regard to the whole or any part of theinoome. and in 
regard to any class of persons? Whatever might be the class of income, 
whoever might be the individual, it is open to him to do so. What is the 

good of saying then that, this Bill is a GCJd-Rend? Let him 
I P. M. say on the floor of the House today, that he is prepared to 

repeal section 60: I will move an amen,dment nnd let him' accept it. I 
will now read a portion from page 9 of the Committee's Report regardins 
the exemption of leave salaries from tax if paid outside India: 

"The eXllJlltltion therefore wa. intf!nded to relltrict taxation in the home country 
cmIy. but. it ill common koowtedqe that in .. almtollt . pvery Cllle, leAve is 80 arraDifed 
UJat no liabilit.y attach. to tbe lllll.ve pay even in the C01lntry where neeived. Thia 
MemI to be an almollt unique example ot income not ta.xed in either the country 
of origin or the country of receipt . . . . 

Whatever jUltifieation there "may bave heen originally for this exemption, we 
..... wi6lt the repNlentatioDII made that there i. no illlltifleation for it now and we 
reco'IDDIeIId that It, Illould be revoked.' ~ , • 

1Ir. Prellcltll.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member wishes to continue his speech' 

1Ir. X. ~ A  Yes. 
Xr. Prellc!ent (The Honourahle Sir Abdw; Rahim): Then the Rouse 

stands adjourned till 11 O'clock tomorrow. 
8t.h 'l'he jRllembl;r theu, ~  tili. ~  of· $be . Clock ~ Friday t the 
. Ap .1.. .' .. 
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